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PRINCE KUHIO'S MAJORITY ERNOR DOLE MAKES

SWELLE OTHER ISLANDS MAN Y RECOMMENDATIONS

MEMBERS OF THE SECOND
HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE Congress Asked to Give Hawaii

Relief on a Great Many
Points.

Will Consider Bilk Un-- "

dcr Party's '
Pledges.

Committees of Republicms to
Form Plans for Expediting

Work of Legislature.

When the Republican Territorial com-

mittee meets this morning: for the con-

sideration of the affairs of the party,
now that the election has gone, it will
be also to form plans looking to the
making-- , good of all the party pledges.
There will be taken up the matter of a
celebration, and it is probable that
some plan will be formulated for an
early ratification of the work of the
people at the polls.

. It r !

11 is prooaoie that the eommitteei
will hold its rooms open until the close !

Fire Claims and Customs Receipts
Interwoven Labor Question and

pension of Officials Noted.

OAHU.

SENATORS- -

I. P. R. ISENBERG (R.)
L. L. M'CANDLESS (R.)
W. C. ACHI (R.) -

REPRESENTATIVES 4th District
WM AYLETT (R.)
FRANK ANDRADE (R.)
S. F. CHILLINGWORTH (R.)
W. W. HARRIS (R.)
JONAH KUMALAE (R.)
CARLOS A. LONG (R.)

REPRESENTATIVES-5- th District
HENRY VIDA (R.)
D. DAMIEN (H. R.)
M. K. KOU (H. R.)
D. M. KUPIHEA (Ind.)
S. K. OILI (H. R.) .
J. K. PAELE (H. R.)

KAUAI.
SENATOR

S. W. WILCOX (R.)

REPRESENTATIVES

J. K. GANDALL (R.)
H. A. JAEGER (R.)
S. K. KAILI (R.)
ERIC KNUDSEN (R.)

of the legislature and that they w ill j Secretary of the Interior and was given Food Commissioner, and pays consld-thu- s

become the meeting place of the "t for publication today. The report i Jle attention to the subject of lep- -

I HAWAII.

SENATORS -

S. L. DESHA (R.)
P. P. WOODS (Dem.) -

REPRESENTATIVES 1st District

J. D. LEWIS (R.)
W. N. PURDY (H. R.)
M. K. KEALAWAA (H. R.)
A. FERNANDEZ (H. R.)

REPRESENTATIVES 2nd District

C. H. PULAA (R.)
F. R. GREENWELL (R.)
W. J. WRIGHT (R.)
R. MAKAHALUPA (H.'R.)

MAUI.

SENATOR

C. II. DICKEY (R.)

REPRESENTATIVES

W, P. HAIA (R.)
S. E. KELIINOI (R.)
J. NAKALEKA (R.)
PHILIP PALI R.)
S. E. KALAMA (R.)
F. W. BECKLEY (H. R.)

NEW no WASHINGTON

News of the victory of the Republi
cans went forward yesterday in the
Alameda. National Committeeman Par
ker sent letters to National Chairman
Hanna, telling him of the success of the
fight for the party of pro.pert.y and j

then followed this with a letter to
. . , .Htm Z ..-- . n TDrt v c ri ,f..., ixxut u uHgiTSS1onai;

Campaign Committee. The latter is as
f0nows

"It gives me the erreattvst Tlpnsllr,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOO 0(X)COOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOC000

commission which has under considera-
tion the framing of the county and city
measures, and as well of all commit-
tees which may be appointed to take up
vork preliminary to the meeting of the
legislature. The rooms Will be made
the headquarters of the members of the
legislature and will thus serve as a cau
cus room, and the public will find there
a center of information.

Steps were taken yesterday to secure
auyice aim opinion as to

what the people think the next legisla- - I ' ' "
ture should do. The matters of legal amendment giving the Governor power
procedure and court reforms will be re-(- to suspend officials, and for authority
ferred to the Bar Association and es to dispose of the public waters. A re- -
well torepresentative lawyers outside' aA , mnAa ,0 rv,

1,Z S labor! leslstotton, for Federal bu..dins, and
r3en-S4i- d altogether there will be gath-,th- e Hilo breakwater, for a silver re--

COFIDEC E RESTORED

Despite the fact that it was after
midnight before the eager crowds left
the street in front of the Advertiser
office, where the returns wereposted
on Tuesday evening, there was a smil-
ing lot of men down town yesterday,
as the business people considered the
general situation. The success of the
party had been discounted somewhat in
the stock market, the advances of the
past month having their origin in the
faith of the brokers and investors in
the success of the ticket, but there was

smile everywhere,

single thing that could have happened!
that would have been so pleasing, un- -
less it had come in the shape of a rise !

in sugar, and even that would have,
'

had to be material. The investors and
men of affairs looked about them and
found many reasons for their thankful- -
ness and they made their praise of the;
party and its candidates resound. The!
situation put into a nutshell w'as voiced
by P. C. Jones, whose connection with
i-- c. i v.! i v.

SaSrTttatft!JhKullo:i,itr?dui!t,on aCtw.a3 S? "Unites large increase from 1890 toby convenes,
1900- - There is s. showing also of Or!- -the people of this Territory to represent legislature will be expedited thereby.

the United States. While at this writ-- ! bills which may be unpaid. It is not
reports are complete alone on two believed there are many of these and

of the islands of the group, there are consequently there will be nothing left i

partial returns from one other, all of'over as has been the experience of for- -,

which go to indicate that his majority j mer committees. The cost of the cam- -
will be between 1500 and 2000 over R.jpaign can now be practically figured.
W. Wilcox, the incumbent, who ran on Leaving out the other islands which'

All Reports Give Him

Higher Figures in

Contest. -

Hawaii Keeps Up the Percentage
of Gain Kauai Solidly

Republican.

With Molokai and Lanai and one
precinct in Kauai unreported, Prince

Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole has a ma-

jority unprecedented. The magnificent
showing indicated in the figures above
is made-- up as follows: Oahu, 982;
Hawaii662; Kauai, 252; Maui, 28.

The missing returns will, without
doubt, increase this excellent showing,
for the leper settlement should add
materially to the majority of the Re-

publican leader and the result should
be in the neighborhood of 2,050. The
fact that Molokai has not been reported
cannot be understood here, for it was
expected that the returns would be
rushed to Chairman Pogue as quickly
as possible.

With this magnificent victory for the
head of the ticket has come as great
a triumph in the selection of a legis-

lature which is predominantly Repub-
lican. From the figures at hand, the
senate will be composed of nine Re-

publicans, three being hold-ov- er and
six elected Tuesday, five hold-ov- er

Home Rulers, and one Democrat,
Palmer P. Woods, who had, as well,
the endorsement of the Wilcox party.
This is an absolute reversal. In the
House the strength of the Republicans
is not quite that of the Home Rulers
last time, though closely approaching
it. There have been chosen twenty Re-
publicans and ten Home Rulers.

The news of the victory outside of
Oahu came slowly yesterday, the first
being that of the steamer Mikahala

, from Kauai. With one precinct mis-
sing, and that one does not have suf-
ficient votes to in any way alter the
results, Prince Kuhio polled 580 votes
as,against 328 for Wilcox, making his
majority 252. Great as was this vote,
S. W, Wilcox, the candidate for the
senate, ran even better, for he received
600 votes, as against 307 for his oppo-
nent, or a majority of 293. But with
this showing, the Kauai folk went on
and elected the entire Republican tick-
et for the house, casting the heaviest
vote for John Gandall and the lowest
for Kaili, who was, nevertheless, 179
ahead of Speaker Akina, who headed
his ticket.

While this information came eariy
in the morning, there was a long wait
before the next news, and this turned
up in the form of a short message from
Chairman Pogue. It said: "Kuhio
ten ahead on the island of Maui." This
from the most doubtful island of the
entire group, where the urgent call
from Desha took the candidate away
very soon, meant the fulfillment of the
one greatest wish of the Prince, that
he might have a majority of, the votes
m ach of the principal islands of the

Iffroup. This scant news was later in
the evening laid In the shade, when
Chairman Crabbe received the last
message of the day from Pogue. It is.
slightly involved as to the number of
precincts reported, though it is taken
to mean that the returns come only
from Maui. It said that Dickey 8 3j

chosen senator and five Republican
representatives were elected certainly.,
There were no names given, but a
Maui man in the city said that he had
information that the man wno was
dropped out of the Republican column .

was L. Von Tempsky. The same au-

thority gave Beckleyas the Home
Ruler who secured the place.

' With such newi from the north, the
returns from Hawaii were expected,
Qnrf tw came in the shape of the
fvnwiTi!r message from - Chairman'
Holstein at Kohala:

- "Cupid 1,707. Wilcox 1.045. Senators
elected Wood (Dem.), and Desha
(Rep). Representatives First Di-
strictLewis (Rep.), Kekino (H. R.).
Purdy H. R.), Fernandez H. R.);
Representatives Second , District Pu-la- a

(Rep.). Greenwell (Rep.), Wright
(Rep.), Makahalupa (H. R.)."

The message was one of the surpris-

es of the entire campaign. The elec-

tion of Paris to the senate was consid-

ered certain. Desha had written to his
brother here that there would be no

doubt of the election of Paris but that
he would be beaten by Woods. The

results indicate that there was at work

a force which had been underestimated
at first. This was the influence of Julian
Monsarrat, who had for a time moved

i,,nrMon with Palmer Woods, the
tt0 man working for the senator on.
his side of the island, while the sen- - j

ator carried the Independent along on ,

the other side. The neKino uj"
is Kekino Kealaw3a.

May Be

Sus- -

j tion, and a deduction showing the
!,large increase in the number of pupils

1U LUC LTULUli; BCIlUUiS
Governor Dole, in his report, also

compliments the efficient work of the

strict segregation, and "to a general
improvement of the conditions of the
settlement, pertaining to comforts of

TiTXXLSnTtl
30 1902 was 915, as compared to 940
of the year previous. , - v.

Extracts are also quoted from v. theelTt.system, and a decrease in the number
of arrests in Honolulu.

The National Guard, consistiner of
j

dSSd ""iJ "tlfe 1 rSSlS raymen

manual.
' There is a lengthy reference to the
wnrk nf the flr with the,

S5?SS
erPoS

"Some kind of action by Congress
ig essentlal to the payment, of the
awards in question, says the Cover--

"Innttmnnk - A 1 rr. I A n
i ' . . rru.-- u aa me iwnwrjr t"- -

cept bSrowing, 5id JofSKIl fSJ tf!7w tvlsuch a purpose is not permitted, ,

th f.w,?Bn? mill twlthe plague were in the public interes s ,

of the United States Such- - efCprts
cost 'f ' tt '"Ee "nesumatea

' w.wfn Toiot,25-- . of
!J??.P:. L.fi- - ,
mat tune uiiuer iue wnuw nun guv- -,

eminent of the President of the United
,
States. Immediately subsequent to the

'
aiinE toe i erriLurv 01 Hawaii was en--

the wireless telegraph system.
j The report ends with the following
important recommendations:

That an expert forester be maintained
in the Territory for a sufficient time to
enable him, acting with the Territorial
government to organize and establish
a system for the management, conser-vatio- n

and development of Hawaiian
forests;

That the payment of the full amount
of the awards made by the fire claims

; commission be assumed by th; United
oiaies;

Or. in the alternative, the Territory
of Hawaii being under conditions dif-
fering from those of any other Terri-
tory of the United States, and carrying
on at its own expense a system of light-
houses, the dredging of harbors and
the maintenance of buoys, duties usu-
ally performed by the Federal Govern-
ment, and the expense of these enter-
prises, together with the payment of
the aforementioned awards when taken
with the loss of the tariff revenues
formerly enjoyed by Hawaii amounting
at the time of the inception of the Ter-
ritory to about $1,200,000, being too great
for the Territory to assume, that the
customs receipts collected at the ports
of the Hawaiian Islands be paid to the
treasury of the Territory;

That the payment of taxes for the
rear previous to a regular election for
Delegate fo Congress and senators and
representatives of the local legislature,
and before the end of such year, be
made a prerequisite to registration for
voting at such election, except a to
such taxes as may be In litigation;

That a Federal building for the ac-

commodation of the Federal Court,
post-offic- e, and revenua officials be
erected in Honolulu;

That a building or buildings for the
accommodation of the Federal Court,

(Continued oa Pa L)

combined Home Rule and Democratic
ticket

"The victory of the Republicans is
indeed most gratifying under the cir- -
nmctonoc i xT.ii

valuable addition to the force of Repub -
' licanism."

!XYXYYYV-nrrrrvvYVYV-

(Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON (D. C), October 25.

m . ...
1 n A VClTrYT rT r h ft t LAtf amm a. a TTnn.luc v,u,clu. "V""1"'
has been received at the office of the

and Governor Dole makes many im- -
portant recommendations for the good
and welfare of the Territory, which
Cons, win probata consider n
KM iy &esmun.

; The most important of these is in
regard to the navment of th fir

J claims, and besides this Governor Dole
J asks( for appropriations of $1,106,000
for various improvements deemed nec- -

ii tj ooi,

coinage bill and for a law compelling
a f x
Tnfi renort eives in detail statistl.

nn iha. nnnnltirlnn tho lalonrlo

in June. During the year 10,900 Jap- -
noon tn the Territory and 280

Chinese. In the same period 1,883

Chinese departed from Hawaii for the
Orient, and 4,331 Japanese. The tables
hnw ftftft .j.Urt fnr fsfln
T

Francisco.
A cash statement of the country's

finances for the vear from Julv...1. 1901.

cleared from the various ports of the
islands, their aggregate tonnage being
620,m. m tne same year ziu roreign
vessels entered, being of 390,049 ton-
nage.

The Public Works Department re-

port shows $128,687 collected in the
chief clerk's office, besides $212,726 by
the various under-bureau- s.

The Survey office reports consideri- -

the future include the surveying of
hnmpsfeads and eovernment forest res- -

ervatlons.
Curtis J. Lyons. Tirritorial meteor- -

work of his department
In the Land Department there is a

small holdings, and a great acreage of
land taken up by lease and purchase.
about 8,000 acres were surveyed this
year.

In the Department of Agriculture the
report shows a number of new indus-- !
tries started, including the cultivation
of sisal, castor oil beans, vanma, to-har- co

etc. Reference is made also to
pine apple and sugar cultivation, there
being a detailed statement of the sugar
yield for seven years past. Agncui-)'tur- al

education, fertilizers, live stock,
forestry, insects, etc., are given a place
in this portion or tne repori.

Governor Dole recommends a law
regulating the size of net-mesh- es in
fishing and forbidding the use of dyna
mite. He says Chinese and Japanese
are "mainly responsible for the injury
caused by the use of small mesh, and
refers to "the section of the Organic Act
which limits fishing privileges to citi-
zens of the United States.

The railroads of the island, with the
year's improvements are set out, with

report also upon the street railways.
There is an extensive extract from

the report of Superintendent Atkinson
of the Department of Public Instruc- -

Dicnci oc vuiiipaiiy, givrs mill a iuuvh j. ijc rictuuii ui vv licux aa iiiuic mail ixiictr iiintrs uwi . -
to June 6U' 1S,UJ' 18 glven' snowinS Hawaii lost Itsupon the pulse of the city. Mr. Jones two years ago was by a plurality of amount, and the work was never done , acted, whereby cus-sa- id

that he considered the result of 267, but the combined. Home Rule and with the spontaneity that character-- , total receipts amounting to $2,473,- - toms revenues, worth at ; that time
the election worth millions to this Democratic votes should have givens ized it this time. j 172.81, with disbursements during the :

H.200,000 per annumor 38.7 per cent
country in the future. As for himself him a normal majority over our candi- - The organization during the cam-- 1 same period of $2 262 036 leaving cash ' its entire current revenues.
he said any possible anxiety was now date of three times that number. Close, paign just closed has been a revelation! . on'f 'iosT m in

"With these important reductions of
over and he looked ahead to, years of and consistent attention to, organiza- - to the workers of former times, and on nana June j the public income the Territory is un- -

prosperity. He said that he had in-'ti- on and a campaign along traditional Treasurer Carter said yesterday that it Regarding commerce, the governor
(
able to neet its current expense with-struct- eil

his architect to go on and pre-- ; American l;nes won for us liiis fight, was surprising to some that the work reports that there was a falling off in , out borrowing, much less will it be
pare plans for a new residence on Pa- -' The campaign was opened with an ad- - could be done as it had been without ! exports for the year of over $3,000 000, able to pay nese awards, or any sub-cif- ic

Heights, where he has long had dress by the Honorable John M. Thurs-- . the keeping up of a staff of highly paid, , 8tantlal portion of them, without prej- -

a lot, but which he has never improved ton in which he urged the people of this men. He said the work had been done, compared to the year ending June JU, udice to tbe generai administration of
as he was not satisfied with the outlook , Territory to get In line with the party and well done too. by volunteers large- - 1901. This decrease in value he attrib- - ; its affairs.
under prospective Home Rule govern- - j of progress in the nation and that has ly, and they had gone into the cam- - Utes to the lower price Of sugar, and j "It is, nevertheless, important upon
ment. S . been the key note of every speech from paign with a hearty interest in the vie- - not to any diminished production, ; every consideration that the awards be

The many brokers spread the newsjour platform." - I tory of the party, which meant success' there being an actual increase .In the paid without delay, and I would rec- -
on the mainland, sending their usual "Prince Kuhio is a young Hawaiian , from the first. weight of sugar snipped of 29,674,123 ommend that the Federal Government
letters to their San Francisco corre-jWh- o will reflect the greatest credit up- - There, are under consideration plan? pounds. 'assume the whole payment thereof."
spondents, but with the addition that' on his people, and I am sure prove a for the inauguration in the rooms of- During the year 481 coastwise vessels t There is also a slight reference to

J i a IT . 1 1 I

frfu a iuu3 ui miormauun wn.cn may
be digested and got into shape for the!
use of the members. It is expected in
this way that the bills which are most
vital to the Territory will ho readv for

have had assistance to the extent of
j some $6,000 from this city, the cam- -

paign here should not exceed in its en- -
tire cost $10,000. Two years ago there '

n i t, .v. t

Continued on P'w 2."
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VIDA. SiHENRY j

shown by the fact that he received only
T2S votes, and by a curious coincidence
this is just twice that of Mossman, who
refused to run with him on the ticket.
Frank Harvey ran ahead of the Chinese arepresentative, ana the three named
are the only ones v hose total of votes j

'does not enter the thousand limit.

HENRY VIDA LEADS FIFTH
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES

they considered it absolutely certain
that there would be an early restoration
of confidence in all things Hawaiian,
owing to the fact that there would be
never in the future any uncertainty as
to the stand of the legislature affecting
values and security of investments.

Talks with such men as B. F. Dilling-
ham, Cecil Brown, A. B. Wood, F. A.
Schaefer. Mr. Klamp, Mr. Wight, Mr.
Giffard, Mr. McCandless, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Cooke and others interested in the
business of the islands, disclosed that
they hold to the same view, that with
the restoration of belief in the stability
of the government there will be restor-
ed confidence which will be but the
forerunner of better times. While there
is not of course more money in the com-
munity in itself, ther will be an un-
loosing of the purse strings of those
who hold the cash, and they will put
their coin into circulation

Col. W. H. Cornwell said that on the
whole he was convinced that the result
xvould make for the better business con- -
dition of the Territory. He said that
with the turning over of the govern-
ment into the hands of the party which
has in its ranks the principal men of i

substance and affairs of the Territory
there must come a period of good feel
ing and of belief in the stabilitv in the!

His Vote Runs Only Three Be-

hind That of Prince

Kuhio

With the oflicial returns there has
jcorne a cutting down of the number of
Representatives from this island for the

, .
1 u l"e "B

i

ures. While on Tuesday evening it wasj
thought there had been chosen three
Republicans in thf Fifth district, the
official figures yesterday showed that
there was onlv one man who had se-- .!

This is Henry
Vida. wno leu me poiniiB in inai ui- -

trict. He ran well all over the district
and his vote is only three behind that
of the Prince. He led tne highest Home
Ruler by 114 votes and his record has
been an exceptional one.

The next Republican, to the lowest!
Home Ruler is Kaulukou, who is beaten
for election by only twenty-fou- r votes.
and .the next Republican is James Shaw i

iwh Was Mt"-nm- e behind Kou' low' ,
est Home Kuier.

The feeling toward. Ng Monwar is

legislation, and as a direct result the'cured the requisite vote
Territory would flourish.

Pottuguese Celebration.
The Portuguese citizens will make

merry this evening over the success of
the Republican ticket. The plan is to
have a great meeting at Punchbowl
and Luso streets, preceded by a torch-
light procession. There will be
speeches by Frank Andrade, member

leaders of the colony. Special features
will make the meeting and parade a
notable event(Continued on Pajre Z).
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A WILL CONSIDER BILLS

Have You Heard j o
UNDER PARTES PLEDGES

About the Ducks ? (Continued from Page L) II MM3
th committee of a labor hn

Well, there are a lot of them here this year and will have for
.

its object the Dlarine-
. of

TT 1 A f 1.tiny annus uu may wisn woric at any
shooting is going to be good. To be able to get time. This has been under contempla-

tion andfor some time, and it is likely that
the most out of their visit you should have one it will be carried out at once so that

there may be seen some active results
of our fine new from the organization of the party.

GOVERNOR DOLElitb HammerlesJL? C? S
13

Ejector Shot Guns
'A fine assortment of these guns just received; also

a big shipment of CARTRDIGES, all loads. Every-

thing that a shooter needs at

The ew Line Now InN

WELL PLEASED

While Governor Dole looks upon the
outcome of the election with his accus-
tomed complacency, he admits that the
result has greatly pleased him. He said
yesterday that he had not looked to the
election with any apprehension, as he
felt convinced that with the record of
the Home Rule party and the personal-
ity of the Republican candidate, there
would be a complete change in the out-
come of the voting. "

"I shall be pleased of course to have
a legislature which will work for the
best interests of the Territory, and it is
a great satisfaction to know that there
have been chosen such men as were on
the Republican tickets," said Governor
Dole yesterday. "There should be a
better feeling in the community and I
am quite sure that it will be felt very
soon."

E O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
Choice Fabrics
Smart Styles .

Special Discount This Week
CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

PRINCE KUHIO'S MAJORITY

411 itsnolrlin(Continued from Page L)

Capt. Potter's Ship Dressed.
From the mainmasthead of the Coro-nad- o

lying at Brewer's wharf, all day
yesterday there floated a great Hawai-
ian flag. The American standard was
at the fore and from each of the taper-
ing sticks there were strung long lines
of signal flags and bright bunting. It
was the salute of the commander, Capt.
Potter, to Hawaii in honor of the vic-
tory of Republican principles. The
Coronado was the only ship in the har-
bor dressed for the occasion, and both
the commander and the vessel were
commended for the display during the
day.

This constituted the news of the day,
and right well did it fill the gap in the

Tailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU WAIT

Or rather while you don't wait. In-

stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard of your front,
stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
and ripping, and keeping you standing
and waiting; instead of all this, you can
have the finest tailor-mad- e suit in five
muinutes' time. We're prejudiced
don't take our word for it, but ask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he
will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket.

From ocean to ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. Come in
and you'll see why it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments.
Everything in suits- - --everything in

overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire.

All ready tailored, ready to wear.

detail of the election. It established
the entire victory of the Republican
party, and justified the hopes of those
who have managed the campaign that
they would he able to redeem the Ter-
ritory absolutely.

"Donovan Pasha." by Gilbert Parker.
"The Splendid Idle Forties," by Ger-

trude Atherton.
"The Story of Mary MacLane."
"Abraham Lincoln," by NIcolay.
"Bayard's Courier," by B. K. Benson.
"Kings of the Queensberry Realm,"

by Naughton.
"The Master of Caxton." by Hilde-gard- e

Brooks.
"The Struggle for A Continent," by

Parkman.
"The Two Van Revels," by Booth

Tarkington. ,
"The One Before," by Barry Pain.
"The Shadow of tbe Czar," by Carl-in- g.

"A Christmas Greeting," by Marie
Covelll.

DELEGATE TO 58th CONGRESS.

FOURTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT ISLAND OF OAHU.

Do Not Forget
to Order Your
Apple Cider
from us. The same cider can
not be obtained anywhere in
the Territory for what we

charge you for it. It is'only
75o per gallon.

Remember that we only tax
you 25c extra for the demi-

john, and we are always glad
to refund the money when
they are returned.

'pre
i Pre Pre Pre Pre Pre Pre Pre Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Jonah KnMo Kalanianaole 299 282 185j 477 170 155 7 427 2,002
Wilcox, R. W 194 411 179j 1481 168 51 20 221 1,022

FIFTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT ISLAND OF OAHU.

Pre Pre Pre Pre Pre jPre Pre Pre Pre Pre Total
I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole. . 80 64 91 44 71 172 291 193 235 111 1,352.
Wilcox, R.W 76 124! 81 64j 13! 67 392 232 164 137 1,350

Clothioa Co 9 This is only ANOTHER SAMPLE
DOZEN NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIV
ED at THE GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.LIMITED

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

156
I Stroot.HotoSENATORS.

THIRD SENATORIAL DISTRICT-ISLA-ND OF OAHU.
H0FFSGHLAE6ER

Pre !Pre !PrePre Pre Pre Total LIMITED.

King near Bethel.
4th Repi District. Pre

7
Pre

8Advertisement Changed Mondays. si i 2 3 4 5 6 M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

116131 328
7ft Ififi

346
101

126
60

144
58

231)
54,
35j

274

229
.113
146
302

Shirt Waist Sal 18556
DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

5
5

19
3

20
5

19

404

1,512
633
896

1,928
996

1,682
863

153 151

chi f W
A6hford,C. W. :..
C'aypless, Edgar
Isenberg, D. P. R.
Makainai, Jesse P.
M'Candless, L. L
Notley, Chas . . . . .... i.

175: 136
181 460
183 143!
135j 379
156 134!

209190! 41
275 255
161 24!

167 43
134! 128
1511 36

371
182 Effective and

Pretty Designs
in Wall Papers

Pre TotalPre iPre Pre Pre
7

Pre
9

Pre
10

Pre
3

Pre
2

Pre
1- -

5th Rep. District.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY ...

... Fine Asssortment ol
Hawaiian Jewelry..

4 5 6

"33 65 291138 181
77

108
36

120
704717 5

53
13

104' 303 13644 6

76
13
52
73
70

Entire Ftock will be closed out at
immeme reduction. Beautiful white
and colored waists in great variety
and full line of sizes.

We will not attempt to give prices
as it is necessary to se9 the goods to
fully appreciate the importance of
the reduction, but we promise you
will not be disappointed. Come early.

We have also a new stock of in-
fant's bonnets in tilks and lawns;
also infant's jackets and bootsees to
show you.

1,212
373

1,045
1,206
1,297
1,172
l.lrlt)

187:
53

173
163
204
149
174!

227
45

144
73

80
42
63
73
84
75
77

51

Achi, W.C.
Ashford, C. W
Cayplees, Edgar. . .
Isenberg, D. P, R.
Makainai, Jesse P.
M'Candless, L. L.
Notley, Chas

i!69
370

34 68
62 8
37j 68

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.
1(14

132
92

113

176
194

114
62

113
81 164i 250

561 321 15152: 7601

We never were better prepared
to please you in this line than at
the present time.

Our few importations will sur-
prise you when you see what
beautiful paper can be bought for
so little money.

Come in the store at any time
and we will be glad to show you the
various effects and combinations
that can be made with different
border papers.

J. Land. . .
REPRESENTATIVES.

FOURTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT ISLAND OF OAHU.

EBioEnri, PROGRESS BLOCK

J'ort Street. J
New Lines of

eLTHIWG
SHIRTS

' TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

Lewers & Gooke
LIMITED.

Pre Pre Pre Pre Pre Pre Pre Pre Total
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

218 29 155, 125 153 45 18 197 940
235 240i 134' 340 116 122 4 351 .1,542
266 246 155 356 141 120 4 373 1,661

81 41 73 142 49 38 1 74 499
244 261 146 379 141 120 4 368 1,663
254 258j 136 375 140 128 4 376 1,671
212 52 187 25-4- - 168 69 20 238 1,200

37 21 37 87L 31 37 1 52 803
182 28 162 1251 150 31 22 203; 898
153 18 146 99 136 34 17 156 759
245 224 134! 320 141 106 6 346 1,522
244 229' 117 330 123 117 6 332! 1,498
203 81 185 257 171 88 20 240! 1,245
169 23 163; 101 148 28 20 179 831

47 30 29 111 34 43 1 791 374

Aea, Joe
Andrade, Frank
Aylett, Wm ... ....
Camara, J. M
Chillingworth, S. F.
Harris, W. W
Holt, Jno. D. Jr
Juen, Harry A
Kamakaia, S. K. . .'.
Kaona, D
Kumalae, Jonah. . .,
Long. Carlos A

led Salemetno0 OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOO,

2 STORES Castle & Gookee-- 15 Days M'Carthy, C. J. . . . .

Nauha, 1 .

Wilder, Gardner K. 152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union
and Fort btreet. near King.FIFTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT ISLAND OF OAHU. ttucrraD.

LIFE and FIRETotalPre Pre IPre Pre
7 8 9

Pre
10

Pre
4

Pre
5 6 pACHECOS nsurance Agents142 131

Large Stock of New Goods Just Received
From Japan Direct. ,.'"

EC. F"ij leurods,Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

52
31
20

1771 85
134! 83
193' 120

355! 208
216: 120
278! 188
244' 147
340! 167

12 67!
67, 157
...I 48'
68 143!
10, 661

36
57!

14204
1,033

79!)
1,140
1,164
1,235

364
1,048

141 102
155! 13110 65159

Pre Pre Pre
12 3

71 114 51
67 44; 69
16 Hi . 21
75 48; 66
761 129; 76
65 110 58,
58 22 30,
71 60 73;

72 47 98
26 84 43
68 119 98
76 114 75
71 44 68
75 58 75!

62! 3511 3621
31

Damien, Daniel
Ezera, J. M
Harvey, Frank
Kaulakou, J.L
Kou,N. K..
Kupihea, David M.
Mossman, Wm. Jr. .

Nainoa, L. B
Naukana, Ben
Monwar, Ng
Oili, S. K.
Paele, J.K
Shaw, Jas.E
Vida, Henry ;

91182
188

68! 143
67! 142 1,08986

9489!

195;
56!

121
129
105
173
198,
132
172

72810 44

387
65

208
226
183
350
338
240
368!

34
50
62

--an
123' 106101 70

lOl 69

ron
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

ta sostox
ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OF 2LUtTTOKD.
r 1 i n i 11 1 1

Will Make Your Glolhcs

Look Like New

112
112

137
217

1,179
1,182
1,107
1,349

67 127
53i
29
33! 2261 12168 153

na- cloth used In our thtrta came from England and wu xmiJ m r
An oar custom made shirt

Lowost PricesWatthea, Chain. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Fll, Charms, U., n tmsort time only, M per cent oil regular price.
WARRANTED TO TV.vi a x-p-vtt -RETURNS OF GENERAL ELECTION. 1902. SIXTH DISTRICT, ISLANDS OF

KAUAI AND NHHAU.

PRECINCTS

"J iJiitinur r AiN JL) ALL DIS
EAHJCS OF THE SCALP. ONCE
itxiEtU AiiWAlS USED.

Pacbeco's Dandruff KDIer
For sale by all dmcfiot.& (2. 28 HOTEL STREET. tti . : -"- -" at meuu.oa Mruer nop. Telephone Main 232

nr TOU TAKE THEM TO THU

DELEGATE 58TH CONGRESS - 1234567S9 Total
Kalanianaole, Jonah Kuhio ... 29 88 48 j 701 17 87 31 43 5S0

Wilcox. Robert W j... 29! 7S 31 41j 36 34 18 61 328

SENATORS I j I j j I j j I

Kahilina. I. H j... 25 72 33j 42 19! 41 21 54 307

Wilcox. S. W. ... 34 94 47 67189 81 26 62 600

REPRESENTATIVES ! I I I I I I I

Akina. J. Apukai j... 26 79 34 41 25 44 15 68 332

Blake. Chas. ..j... 17 65 33 55 23 44 25 59 321
Gandall, J. K. . . .... 32 87 45 6518S 82 24 54 577
Jaeger, H. A. . J.:. 34 82 47 66175 71 17 46 538
Kaauwai, I. K j... 23 73 35 37 19 50 18! 58 313
Kaili, S. K ... 32 83 43 51176 64 9 53 511
Knudsen, S. W ... 47 85 46 60;168 69 19j 46 540
Mahikoa, G. W ... 1 4 1 2 18 7 25 6 64
Puuki, R. . j... 23 71 j 33 37 20 41 17 62 304

California Calimyrna Figs -

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOEDENTAIj IBTEUCTIO? STORE521 Sing Street. S3f5o O Oox

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE I PIONEER JAPANE8K PRINTr.ta offlee. The publiaber of HawukP?- - ? only daUy Japnei

In the Territory HawSl
SHIOZAWA, ProprtotS

T-- BOG A. Editor.
"oii1 aa PrlnUnc Offlee--imSt.. above Kin, p. o. Box 7Talephon. Main t7.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort BL, Opposiu Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays. IBh is -Do Yon Dse Your Own JndmfiTit

New Arrivak in FOT READY :very Bewhen buying a suit of clothes or
do you depend upon the sales-
man's advice?

Do you realize that his advice
may be influenced by the large
proSt that there is in some
makes?

Study the situation yourself;
compare the quality of fabric
and the tailoring in garments
of different makes; the style, fit
and general finish; take particu-
lar notice of those that bear this
label:

3
Decides That Plan for

the Treaty is

Suicidal.

AT PRACTICALLY WHOLESALE PRICES

Sok3n fM,U5at? !? g?Hng.a Iarge 8WPmen new goods all at one time to replenish
X following named goods in great abundance. Our good fortune has
will Sa ?t the Pn06 atlch w.e them- - We Sot them at exceedingly low figures andthem same way. Extraordinary values offered. ,

Ladies' Muslin
Underwear

This department is re

New Wash Materials
We call your particular attention to our new stock of

lawns, dimities and many other new wash materials, all in
Handsome variety and latest patterns.

New line of Dimities at 12 12c
New Lawns, advanced 1903 styles

Wehave these lawns in three grades at 12$c 16o and 25c yd.

HAVANA, October 27. It is learned
from official sources that the proposed
treaty between the United States and
Cuba was returned to Washington by
mail last Saturday. With the treaty
was sent a counter proposition by the
Government of Cuba to that of the
United States, the nature of which is
not known, but it is understood that
President Palma, in a letter sent with

stocked with excellent new
goods. Material is the best

5 MtlTi 'irWi'i mi mi Trl iiWrf nrim as I nmm l
and they are strongly made.
Full assortment of all kinda
of wear.

the treaty, says that the acceptance of Ladies' Skirts Laces and
Embroideries

All over laces and em-broideri-

lace headings.

:o:--
3

3

They are tailored by those
famous Wholesale-Tailor- s of
Rochester,

The Stein-Bloc- h Co.
We sell them, but do not want

to influence you unduly. Be as
critical an you please; look at
every detail; try on a suit and
compare the effect with that of
the best dressed man you know.
We are perfectly willing to abide
by your judgment then, and we
know what it will be.

1 Black Cheviot Dress Skirts
An addition to our already large and attractive stock just

arrived by the "Alameda" and they are even more handsome
than the first shipment. Prices from $4.50 to $8.50When vou see these coeds von will

Valenciennes lace with in-
sertion to match in great
variety, also new chiffon

the propositions made by the United
States would be ruinous to Cuba, as it
would result in a large reduction of the
customs revenue of the island.

LONDON, October 30. At a meeting
of the Cuban. Central Railways, Ltd.,
Wednesday, the chairman, J. White,
spoke encouragingly of the political
and economic prospects of Cuba, in
spite of the present depression in the
sugar trade. He said the new govern-
ment inaugurated in Cuba under
American auspices was proceeding
most satisfactorily from the stand

1

galoones in black and white.
greatest bargains ever offered in this city. W. B. Corsets

4

New styles of the W. B.
erect form, straight front
corsets. Full line of sizes.

Black Sateen Skirts
15 beautiful styles in all prices ranging from $1.00 to $3.50.

These skirts come to us direct from the eastern manufacturer
end we promise special values.

point of the British investor. Perfect
quiet and confidence prevailed.

tAssuming the passage of the AmerSuits and Top Goats, - - $15.00 to $35.00
AND YOUR 3IOXET BACK FOR THE ASKING

ican reciprocity bill, coupled with the
favorable influence of .the Brussels

Mothers' Friend
Boy's Waists

Three cases just opened,
also a large stock of Boys'
Fountleroy Waists, the very
latest now being worn.
Prices from 50o up.

sugar convention there was every
reason to expect a great business re-

vival in Cuba and an era of general

French Flannelettes
We are closing out our stock of these to make room for

new goods. Fall line in dark, medium and light patterns,
25c, 20c and 16c qualities. All this week at 10c yard.

imitedM prosperity. The best information now
pointed to the sugar crop being at
least equal in quantity to that of last
year.

Referring to the promulgation ofCLOTHIERS
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

the new railroad laws, prior to4
3 the American evacuation of the

island, the chairman said the Ameri
TYT YYYTTYYYY Y YYYYYYYYYf YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYVYYY

U MB BELLAS Very fine assortment of silk or cotton umbrellas either for ladies or gentlemen.
Great range of prices.

Blankets
Several cases just opened and direct from the mill. We offer them at greatly reduced prices

for this week only.
11-- 4 Wh5t.fi "RlftnVets rpomlnr Tr!A $!l 7 anwiol tl;a t ok

cans had shown every disposition to
act fairly towards the invested inter-
ests of the railroads. He thought the
revised laws were not only-n- ot preju
dicial to the company, but that they
constituted additional protection for - j - f .i Divutai tuig ncc& v 1 4dtJ

13 4 " " " " $2.00, i sri Iimenta V VilVViear the company's interests.

NATIVE SWIMS
if " (C c(12 4 u$2.25, $1.75.

LONG DISTANCE PACIFIC MPORT COIn Boiling Sea for Three-Quarter- s

of an Hour Off

Molokii.
Limited

Model Block, Fort Street
Three-quarte- rs of an hour swimming

in a boiling surf after dark is the good

Mi PROPERTY

Hand, decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
- Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
Bilk and Paper;

- - Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vases,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

is within the means of everyone, is the
PURITAN- - Pure Water Still, for which
we are sole agents. A circular fully
describing this modern invention we
shall be pleased to mail upon applica-
tion to anyone interested. We put them
in on trial to responsible parties and
sell them under our guarantee of money
back if not Just as represented. All who
have tried them continue to use them.

Yours truly,
MEDEIROS BROS.,

1352 Fort street.

Public-Prais- e is Public Prop-
erty Honolulu People

May Profit by Local
. Exper.euce.

Ordor Your
Lemon Soda,'

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparllia

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

record that a native sailor of the gas-

oline schooner Eclipse, accomplished
during the time that the tug-Fearles- s

was trying to land wireless telegraph
batteries near the lighthouse on Mo-lok- ai

on Tuesday evening. Messrs.
Watson and Wood took the native
along with them to make the trip to
Molokai.

When the Fearless was unable to
make her landing and a boat was sent
out with the batteries, the latter also
found it impossible to land. The na-
tive then picked up a battery, and
jumping into the surf, reached the
shore. in safety with it. Then he
started for the tug again.

It was so dark that those on the
Fearless were unable to see the native,
and whistles were blown to let him
know the position of the tug. A half
hour passed, and the native not re-
turning, a boat was sent off tc fled
him. This the boat was unable to do,
but when three-quarte- rs of an hour
had passed the native was 3een swin-min- g

alongside the steamer. He was
quickly taken abord, and appeared to
be none the worse for his experience.
He had been near the steamer for some
but had been unable to see her lights,
owing to the high seas.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. 0. Box 947.

Woman's Board.
The November meeting of Woman's

Board will be held in Central Union
church on Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 2:30 p.
m.

The paper for the day will be read by
Miss Albright: "Medical Work in the
Orient by Oriental Women."

Reports of the Board's city work
among Chinese and Portuguese will be
given; also the report from the Lima
Kokua Society.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

"Works 601 Fort street.
MHHHHMMMMMMtt-ttMMMMMtMMMt-

o Chan & Coo LetGood Printing
Alwoyo

Grateful people will talk. s

Tell their experience for the public
good.

Honolulu citizens praise Doan's
Backache Kidney Pii: ;.

Kidney sufferers appreciate this.
They find relief for every kidney 111.

Bead what this citizen says:
The Rev. J. Nua of Kawaiahao in-

forms us:
"I suffered from kidney trouble,

which was, I believe, caused by my
lifting heavy weights whilst young.
Pains in the small of my back were
one of the symptoms of my complaint
My trouble extends back to the time
when I was 28 years of age, and as I
am now 49, that is a considerable pe-
riod. During all this time I was sub-
ject to'pains in the back. They con-
tinued despite the fact that I consult-
ed several physicians and took numer-
ous remedies. No relief thus gained
can be compared to the benefit ob-

tained from using Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. I have got on wonder-
fully well since taking them. I am
quite satisfied with the result, and
shall always have some of the pills by
me, even when going from Honolulu
to other missionary fields in the South
Pacific. There is no other remedy like
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills for kid-
ney complaints, including backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes for
$2.50), or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ho-
nolulu, wholesale agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands.

OR

i-
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JACKSON CHARGED

WITH MURDER

E. B. Friel Swore Out Warrant
Charging Him With Death

of Mrs. Friel.

t
The following described properties

. t J upon moderate terms:

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

SfLKS AND 8A.TIN8
OP ALL KINDS.

931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

REJ10VAL NOTICE.

J. E. Ooeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to tke
store formerly occupied by Beal's Wall
Paper establfsTiment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.
The growth of our business has war

For the Best, go to
-

Premises on tne jrauoa roaa, m pres-
ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson Pos-
session given Nov. 1st.

Store in Orpheum block on Fort
treet.
Land of the area of one acre, situated

j on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for Btorage pur- -The Hawaiian Gazette Co. I

Limited. . X

Art Printing and Engraving i
OS S3. KlrtBS S- - To I. IVIaln OS. 4

ranted our moving to more oommodious
quarters.

After being- released from custody
after the Coroner's jury had brought in
its verdict concerning the Friel tragedy,
Nigel Jackson was again arrested and
charged with the murder of Mrs. Friel
by setting the lire which cost her life,
and he is now in jail and will remain
there until the grand jury has investi-
gated his case. .

When Jackson got out of jail on elec-
tion day he inserted notices in each
fif the newspapers declaring himself in-

nocent. But at the same time he
thought the grand jury would probe
into the case and so expected to be
arrested at anytime. Yesterday he was
about the station when a warrant
sworn out by E. B. Friel, husband of
the deceased Mrs. Friel, was served on
him.

Jackson did not lose his nerve and
calmly stated that he would have a
chance now to be vindicated.

poses, or ior & uuiiuihs bilc iui " ' --

bouses or factory.
Building site at Kamoiliill, fronting

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to KaimukI, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaalhee ave-

nue ajad opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Makiki.
Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this Island-Appl- y

to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Cclebcratel Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 KingSt,

Opposite Young BMg.
TZLBPHONB VJJK 61.

M M MM Me MI M

THE GRAND JURY
IS INVESTIGATING

The grand jury began work in earnest
yesterday, occupying the new court
room which had been fixed up for
Judge De Bolt. A number of owners
of Tantalus property are said to have
been witnesses yesterday. Some of
them obtained their land through the
Department of Public Works an& the
investigation will it is said start in that
bureau. In the afternoon one of the
Japanese cases was considered.

Mothers and Teachers' Club. W. C. Achi & Co.
The Mothers and Teachers' Club oft

removed . . ;

W. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM NCTJANU STREET TO

WAITY BUILDING, KING STREET
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

Hew Store Hew Goods Hew Styles

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINQI
and mccMnery ef Tery descrlptloa
made to order. Particular attention
paid to chip's blacksmlthing. Jot work
xeeut! on ekortest notic.

PASTURAGE.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc.. Etc., Etc
i Office corner King and Maanakea.

Distilled Water.
Honolulu. Nov. 5, 1902.

yd

ji i Phnnf Main 125.Editor Advertiser: In your issue of
t

Honolulu will hold its first meeting of

the new term this Friday at 2:30 p. m.

in the Young Women's Christian As-

sociation rooms. All interested in edu-
cation are cordially invited to attend.

Following is the program:
1. Music Kamehameha Girls School
Chorus.
2. The Influence of Color Miss Alice

Taber. ?

3. The Art of Using the Voice Well

the 3d inst. you said in commenting on
Mr. Osborn's letter: "the Advertiser in
discussing the question of health fromPrices Reasonable,

! The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St, Opp. P&ciflt Club.

! Newly furnished Roomt, mosqulto- -'

proof, electric lights, hot and cold
j ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

ICRS. HANA, Proprietor.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

for a limited number of horses. Appr
to

33l J. A. B.MAN.

time to time, has spoken in favor of the
use of distilled water for drinking pur-
poses, preferably the water distilled at
home on one's own stove." We beg
to say that the only practical device on
the market for accomplishing this, thattead the Advertiser, Mrs. Walter Marr.

4. An Original Poem Mr. Philip
Dodge.
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HMO ara limes
COLOMBIA NOW

NEAR TO PEACE
y

COLON (Colombia), October 29. An
engagement October 24th at Rio Frio,
near La Cienega, resulted in the sur-

render of the revolutionary Generals
Uribe-Urlb- e and Castillo, together with
ten cannon, 2,500 rifles and much am-

munition. Four hundred revolution

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATURE.

The day of the incapable legislature
in the Territory of Hawaii has gone by,

and under the control of a Republican
majority In both houses it is safe to say
that there will be a record for useful-

ness made by the next session of tau
lawmaking branch . of the government.

The magnitude oi' the victory won by

the party on Tuesday did not became
apparent until the reports from Kauai,
Hawaii and Maui, showed clearly that

m Fawaa Tract
f

Commercial Advertiser

WAJLTEB G. SSHTH EDITOR.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6.

THE HOME RULERS.

The Home Rule party cannot hope

to outlast this election. It never had
.. .. oTistenf-- p - excert theany ca.vuoc

Personal ambitions of Wilcox and these

are now a negligible quantity The

natural thing for American citizens is

to belong to American' political parties
.h th Home Rulers willi" -

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately .to a home-Seeke- r on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase, at
once. Call and see "

;

W. KV3. Campbell,
at his office on premises or to my special 8 gent

COOOOOCOOOOOOC

.. ,j K n vntA short of a
j

j

ers will not have a single new member -

elected in the entire Territory to the
upper house ,3 Palmer Wpods, a Demo.

and then received the endorse
ment of the Home Rulers. He Is a

young man, progressive and competent,
one who has the confidence of the busi- -

.

earnest and good member of the select
body. '"'

There will ' be twenty Republican
members, in the lower house. : The
changes are remarkable, in that Maui
gendg five Repub,icans out of six Ka
uai sends a soid Republican. de;egation

l&nd there are Republicans ln both of
,the Hawaii districts, so that there will
be a majority pledged to business and
not one ready to chase off after trifles.

The responsibility of having such a
majority is great, and the party stands
in the light of making its platform
pledges and being given opportunity to
carry them out. There is not a plank
in the platform which has not had the
endorsement of the candidates. They
will keep those promises and there will
never be any need of fearing that the
party will not see that its every, mem-

ber stands for the best legislation all
the time.

The victory is so complete that the
people will now have a chance to see
absolutely what a Republican adminis-
tration means. The steps being taken
already by Republican leaders, to have
laws framed and suggestions of neces
sities on hand will greatly aid the legis-

lators in their work.
V

LOYALTY AND DISCIPLINE.

Straight voting was the rule in the
I

Republican party on Tuesday and the
results are before us. The propensity
to scratch appears to have had Its
highest development amW the Home
Rulers, for which, by the way, one can
hardly blame them. The typical Re-

publican made it clear that the whole
interests of his party, and not individ-
ual preferences, were nearest his heart
and most definite In his understanding.
When he went to the polls the inde-
pendent candidates got cold comfort.

Al1 this speaks vell, not only
for him but also for the pol-

icy of the Territorial Republican
Committee, which, from the first,
taught the gospel of the straight ticket.
And this gives the Advertiser the
chance to say, what its critical attl
tude towards the previous Republica:n

Don't forget to take
advantage of the ten
per cent discount al-

lowed under the new
schedule. Discount al-

lowed on bills paid be-

fore Nov. 10th.I
v

I!

I

1

I;

I

I

awaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 90.

ovember Weddings
THERE'LL

I discharge from the Bracotw
membrane of the nose, throat,
stomach, bowels, etc, when kept in
a state of inflammation by an im-

pure condition of the blood and a
want of tone in the system.

Soothe the. inflamed membrane,
strengthen y the weakened system,
and the discharge will stop to do
this purify the blood.

"I wa troubled with catarrh for years
and tried various remedies but found noth-
ing that would care me. I then resolved
to try Hood's SarsapariUa and took four
bottles which entirely cured me. I have
never been troubled with catarrh since.
As a blood purifier I can find nothing else
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla.,V William
Shebmas, 1030 6th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's SarsapariUa
Cures catarrh radically and perma-
nently removes its cause and
overcomes all its effects.

Accept no substitute.

JUS!
ECEIVED !

iFresD

Yegetable

Seeds

all
varieties

ALSO

Get your supply

while this lot

lasts.

Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. G-- Irwin .President and Manager
Clau Spreckeli.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preaide- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treaurer and Sec.
Otorff W. Ron Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of Ban Francisco, CL

riakiki Prop-
erty

FOR SALE Residence of Fred
J. Turner on College St.,

ftk house above Wilder
Aye. Lot 75x125, well planted
fa fruit trees and shrubbery.
House thoroughly built; very
roomy; wide porches; three,
feedrooms, etc.
Priee, $3500. Terms, easy.

SUPERB RESIDENCE LOT of
Joseph H. Maertena on the
eorner of Makiki and Domi-n- is

streets, 250x200 feet. Look
at it. - Our price is $8,500. It
is a bargain.

Houses t rent in all parts of the
ity.

Henry Waternoiise & Comp'y,

Stk aad Bond Brokers.

Tel. Mala 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

iuu ii wdfli aomei

:o:--

BE SEVERAL

Per Dos. Up.- -

Pie knife . . ........... ......... 4.W

Pie server 3.25

Soup ladle 7.0

Gravy . 3.2

Cream ladle. . LSI

Punch ladle . . . 9.51

Bouillon ladle 4.0

Cold meat fork ap
Beef fork 1.5t

Pickle fork
Vegetable fork 9.H

Asparagus fork . . 4.M

Cake knife ... 4.7s

Ice cream slicer 6.04

Ice tongs. . ....$ 4.00 up

Sardine fork .. L25

Butter knife iBOua
Butter spreaders (per oe.) .... 1100 u

Butter pick (each) 1.00 u

Lettuce fork . . ...i.. .......... .1.75 up

Fish servers 7.50 up

Salad set ... 7.00 up

Tomato server U5 w

ichman.

ists are reported to have been killed.
According to the terms of the capitula- -
Uon Qeneral Uribe-Urib- e undertakes
to brin& about the surrender of all rev- -
olutl bands now in art.
roent or Aiagaaiena ana Bolivar.

PANAMA, Oct. 25. The newspapers
here today publish an article written
by Dr. Belizarlo Porras, the leader of
the first revolutionary expedition de-
feated by General Alban, the command-
er in chief of the Colombian forces in
1S00, advocating a peace commission..
Dr. Porras says today he fears that the
landing of American troops In Colom-
bia may result in their remaining in the
country forever.' He warns the Co-

lombians of the supposed danger of
American intervention in Colombia,
owing to the prolongation of the war.
This article of Dr. Porras indicates
tiio-- tut? jjtraA-- c arnuiiiciii iss puwcit-U-
in the republic.

MRS. E.C.STANTON
DIES OF OLD AGE

NEW YORK, October 26. Elizabeth"
Cady Stanton, the well known woman
suffragist, d(ed today at her home on
West Ninety-fourt- h street, in this city,
at the age of 86 years. Old age was
given as the cause of death. She was
conscious almost to the last. About a
week ago Mrs.- - Stanton began to fall
rapidly. This became more noticeable
last week, and then It was known to
the family that her death was only a
Question of days or hours. The chil-
dren of Mrs. Stanton, hen she died,
were Mrs. M. F. Lawrence and Mrs.
Stanton Blatch, of New York; Henry
and Robert L. of New York, lawyers;
Theodore, of Paris, a newspaper man,
and G. Smith, a real estate broker at
Wardencliffe, Long Island. The funer-
al will be held on Wednesday, but the
hour has not been set. The interment
will be in Woodlawn cemetery.

Runaway Cars Collide.
OXFORD, Ohio, Oct. 30. The express

for Chicago over the Cincinnati, Ham- -

ilton & Dayton and the Monon routes,
collided with two runaway freight cars
here last night, wrecking the engine,
baggage car and mail cars. Fireman
Cnn and two tramps were killed. The
wrecked cars were burned. No passen-
gers were hurt, although they were
tadly shaken up. The freight cars
were detached from a train that took
the siding here to allow the Chicago !

express to pass and had gained terrific
speed when they struck the passenger
train.

Whita Star Line Price.
LONDON, Oct. 30. It was officially

announced today that the purchase
price of the White Star line (on its
joining the International Mercantile j

Marine company), is $53,497,180, of
which $15,736,180 is payable in cash;
$25,174,000 in preferential shares and

each $5,000 share.

A Tines Lsisst
ScUcndftG

Discovery3 V

it is based on the principle,
"Destroy the cause, you
remove the effect."

1: Ti Herpicide kills theperms that cause dan-
druff by digging up the
scalp as they burrow
their pestiferous way to
the hair root, where thf y
finally destroy the hair.
Without dandruff your
hair will grow luxuri-
antly.

HerpicitfQ
I stops dandruff and fall

ing hair, and starts hair
erowinsr within lOdava.

A One bottle will convince
you of this.

Por Sale at all Flrst-Cl- as

Drug Stores. 87

WOLLISTXm DKXJO CO, LTD..

J&ov

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

EHNYR0YAL PILLS
Ali reliable. UdlM. uk nmnfit,fwA CHICnK.STEKVS ENGLISHyirX is KEI) an4 Grid mctaUie haxm. Kalri

v S?,hUtterlbboB- Take no other. Kefue9 VJ I'awcerona Snhatltatlnn mni Imltn- -

I v itmiuf. fcr Prtituli,VV n4 -Hellrr for l.al -. m letur, bj r- -
if tana Mul. IO.OoU ratimoswl. Sold M

1 ! nnnini I'hl.hui.. rk.iltbl paper. aladla (Kjaara. PUiUA y

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS.

laborers. Persnna Kniiirinir v- -

Pleas& inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., betweerNuuaru and Smith Sts. 626J

.w -
soon find the,r way In at east

j

of them they will get all the home rule
(

. - thair rTiTi interestswr,cn re.u r

and tnose oi me .1 ennui -

It should, from this time on, be the

labor of the Republican organization to ,
.

enroll the Home Rulers m tne ran ol

the only party which offers them any

tope. The Democracy Is, confessedly,

a white man's party. It draws the col

or line against color wherever color ap
thai, it!- Va fopears ana., now, w j

has built Uself up : in. the southern

States on the ruins of universal suf"

frage. It Is not so long since Senator

Tillman declared tnai me
.." ..i ..i a lu tvualsil alikeana tne egro wiuum m

at the polls'. To show how complete

Democratic adhesion is to the doctrine
of white supremacy, it is only neces
sary to point out that the millions of

colored voters hr the South have not

a Governor of a State, a member of the
House of Representatives or a United

States Senator to their credit; and that
they never did have except with the
aid of Republican votes. Moreover
southern Democrats, the men who con-

trol the national organization, have
begun to legislate the colored man out

of his franchise.
The Republican party, on the other

hand, is the one that expunged the
color line from the Constitution where
Democratic hands had drawn it. It
has made suffrage the heritage of all.
By the grace of its bounty the Ha-

waiian has the ballot even where he
cannot read or write the language it

"jsVprinted in! These are claims upon
' the Hawaiian vote which cannot be

ignored, but they are reenforced by the

f!ct that the Republican Territorial ad-

ministration employs . more Hawaiian
labor today than the monarchy did and
in every , way shapes its policies so aS(

' to build up his interests and conserve
his welfare. . ,

We believe that if the native voter
follows the instinct which led the ma--

. jority of his race to go Republican on

Tuesday, he will enroll "himself as a
permanent member of the party. If
he does so he will never regret it, for
Republicanism meets all his honest as-

pirations and makes him secure in the
, rights conferred upon him by organic

law. : '.- .
' '

S

Senator Burton has written a letter
to a friend in Hawaii denying in toto
the truth of the TopeKa- - interview upon
which the adverse comments of Hon.
Gorham D. Gilman, the New York 'Sun,

and others are based, and assuring him
that his services to Hawaii will, not

i fall short of the hopes of conservative
people . here. - The Topeka interview
among other things attributed to Sen-

ator. Burton the wish that some way
might be found to restrain the Hawai-
ian missionaries" from swindling the
native land-owner- s.

v'
To, . recall the frequent assurances

given Ttoosevelt by the little the very
little band of soreheads that he would
"owe the loss of Hawaii to Dole,"
should " give the President enough
amusement to make him forget his
game leg. '

Wherever Wilcox went in the canvass
he denounced Governor Dole and all
his organs followed suit. Evidently,
from the returns, the anti-Dol- e cam-
paign in Hawaii is as dead as the Tram-
way franchise.

Deacon Testa says: "We extend our
good wishes to our late royal brother,
now fellow citizen, Jonah." . "Royal
brother," is good. Can it be that the
Deacon Is a prince in disguise?

f
Congratulations from Chairman Han-u-a

may be expected by the Territorial
Committee unless he concludes to send
them to .Admiral Beckley instead.

After the Republicans'have made
their legislative record nobody will ask
what the Republican party has ever
done for Hawaii.

Mr. Harris has the distinction of
being elected a member of tha House
of Representatives twice within a year.

Theresa won't believe figures. She's
seen too many of them used in the
Home Rule campaign.

It is not noticed that the Hon. John
Emmeluth is wearing any Wilcox crape
on his left arm.

. .
' The winds are bringing no long la-

ment from our old friend Russelowski
of Olaa.

'

Of course the Wilcox Panama hat
contingent voted as they bet.

f -
The lady dog looks a bit apprehen-

sive.

I
Will Testa go to Tonga now?

party management enables It to say $12,587,000 in common stock. The share-,it-n

ncv, v,. Holders thus received over $50,000 for

And want that something just right. A GLANCE
at the list below, taken from our large stock will
convince yen, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home, ,

Q UALITY need not be mentioned, tee have nothing
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments. .'!

' Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons . . 6.50

Dessert spoons . . 13.00

Table spoons . . . 19.50

Soup spoons 15.00

Bouillon spoons 10.50

Ice cream spoons . . 12.00

Dessert forks 13.00

Table forks . . 19.50

Individual Fish

Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each). . 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) . 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.25

Nut spocn 4.25

Cracker spoon 3 50

Pea spoon 4.00

Vegetable spoon . 6.00

Saraton Chip Spoon . 3.50

proved itself to be as nearly perfect as
a Territorial party organization can
ever hope to be. Although it did not
spend thirty per cent of the sum used
up in 1900, its success has been nearly
complete and has left no heritage of
factional bitterness. For this service
the committee deserves the thanks of
every man whose interests are bound
up with those of tbe Republican party
in this Republican Territory.

... ; -
Thanksgiving this year will mean

much to Hawailans. President Roose-
velt names the greater lines for na-

tional thanksgiving but incidentally
Hawaiians will enjoy a little giving of
thanks on their own accouiit. And they
won't confine it to one day, either.

"Oily Bill" will not be a senator any
more. Fortune, in the shape of a
Home Rule caucus knocked at his door
once and though he heard, his fellows
wouldn't open to his one chance for
profit. -

One of the first duties of the Legisla-
ture should be to repeal the infamous
bailiff act and provide, if It legally can,
for the drawing of juries by lot.

The Independent remarks that "the
setting of the star of general prosper- -

itjCIs a thing "only deferred, not de-

nied." Now isn't that too bad.
1

f
Evidently it wouldn't take much of

a chemical test to find where the
Queen's sympathies went.

The committee did not go hunting
ducks with a brass band but they bag
ged the game, all right.

:

There will be a legislature organized
for business only and it will get through
in sixty days.

The Delegate is now practicing the
smile of resignation.

The Republican promises will be car-
ried out.

s
Pilgrimage of Hungry Fanatics.
WINNIPEG (Manitoba), October 28.
Russian peasants have raided the

country near Yorkton, Assiniboin,
chanting hyms and saying that they
"oi io convert tne world and findjesus. iney are 1.600 fmm a-- i
their crops unharvested to go' on theirwild march

DO AOr FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CBOICE WED-

DING GIFTS.

H. F.
FORT STREET.
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IGOVERNOR DOLE
r-LC- BU

iwicaflattsiLmc OR LIFE

SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
IN THE NUTMEG STATE Hi IE

At Auction
A Full Line of Bag Twine

1

AH Sizes, Tinned and Japanned. See Our
Window.

Pacific rlardware 10., Ltu.
Fort Street, Corner Merchant

1

ES MANY fi-E-

CQMMENDATIONS

- (Continued from page L)
custom house.and post-offl- ce be erected
in Hilo;

That light houses be erected at Hono-
lulu harborf Oahu, Makapuu Point,
Oahu, Kahului, Maul. Ouna, Kallua,
Kawaihae.and Mahukona, Hawaii; and
Kalaeokaiaau 'Molokal; and that the
Federal Government assume the man-
agement of all Hawaiian light-house- s;

. That the Federal Government assume
the care of all Hawaiian harbors and
the work of Improving the same;
That a breakwater be obstructed

for the protection and improvement of
Hilo harbor, Hawaii;

That the Hawaiian silver coins be
received in exchange for United States
silver coins of like respective denom-
inations;'

That a limited Immigration of Chi-
nese laborers be permitted, conditioned
upon their engaging In agricultural
work for hire only during their stay in

y and subject to deporta-
tion at their own expense upon their
ceasing t-- do so;

That legislation be enacted placing
in the executive of the Territory
authority to dispose of the waters be-
longing to the public lands, by lease or
license;

That Section 80 of the "act to provide
a government for the Territory of Ha-
waii" be amended so that the governor
may suspend any officer In regard to
the removal of whom the advice and
consent of the Senate is necessary, un-
til the next succeeding cession of the
Senate, and may, except in case of the
auditor, appoint a person to fill the
oifice in question pro tern, until the
matter of the removal of the suspended
officer is settled, or may remove any
of such officers.
ESTIMATES FOR APPROPIATIONS.

LIGHT-HOUSE- S.

Honolulu Haibor, Oahu .... X 4,000
Makapuu Point, Oahu 10,000
Kahului, Maul .. . 20,000
Ouna, Hawaii 10,000
Kailua, Hawaii . 5,000
Kawaihae, Hawaii 5,000
Mahukona, Hawaii .. 5,000
Kalaeokalaau, Molokai .. .... 6,000
Maintenance of light-hous- es 14,000

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
Expense of widening channel,

Honolulu Harbor, and dredg-
ing channel entrance and har-
bor to a depth of 30 feet low
water (this item is in accord
with United States War De- - .

partment estimate) ...$250,000
Maintenance of buoys .. 6,000
New buoys .. 4,000
Construction of breakwater at

Hilo 750,000

NEW BUILDINGS.
Hilo post-offi- ce .. 16,000

Hilo custom-hous-e 6,000

Total, $1,106,000

CARRIES THE STRAIN

Quite a strain on a child to
grow. You find it about all
you can do to live along as you
are and keep well. Your child
has to do all that and grow be-

sides. Some children can't
stand the extra strain. They
get weak and sickly as a result
of it.

This .s where Scott's Emul-
sion does some of its best
work. It is a strong " grow-

ing" medicine. It starts up
new life in the backward child
and strengthens the weak ones.

Scott's Emulsion takes all the
extra strain and carries the
children along until they are
strong enough to stand it

alone.
We'll send jro little to irr, if you Rke.

SCOTT & BOWXE, 409 fori nreet, Kew York.

by authority!
NOTICE.

From and after the first day of
November, 1902, the new road at Wai-lup- e

and NIu will be opened to traffic.
i and a section of the old road will be
closed. i

By order of the Supt. of Public Works.
CHARLES B. DWIGHT,

6314 . Road Supervisor, Honolulu.

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., la
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902,

at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpoe of
considering the matter of winding up,
dissolving and disincorporating th oor-poraU-

W. H.HOOGS.
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobll Oonv

pamy, Lti. 238

MEETING NGTICE.

THE ANNUAL AND THE AD-journ- ed

quarterly meetings of the stock
holders of tne Pacific Hardware Co.,
Ltd.. will be held at the office of the B.
F. Dillingham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald
Building, on Tuesday, November 11th,
190, at 3 o'clock p. m. Election of of-

ficers.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER.

Secretary.
Honolulu, November 4th, 1S02. S21C

Volcanic Eruptions in
Guatemala 1 and

Mexico.

CITY OF MEXICO, October 27.
There Is no little consternation felt
by the inhabitants of many towns in
the remote south country on . account
of showers tof ashes falling in the ex-
tensive region from San Juan Bautista.
capital of the State of Tabasco, as far
north as Salina Cruz. It is believed
that a hill near Palenque where there
is a great prehistoric city in ruins, has
suddenly been transformed into an
active volcano.

The ashes falling at Palenque have
hidden the sun, and alsa at Comitan,
and the people are panic stricken. Pa-
lenque is the center of the disturbance,
as the burning mountain is said to be
near there. There is some anxiety felt
for Chiapas;

Indiana arriving at San Cristobal
Lascasas say a hill in the Guadaloupe
Sierra is vomiting fire and smoke. Peo-
ple In many towns have been running
about in terror and offering prayers
publicly for the safety of themselves
and children. Scientific opinion is that
all of this is a part of the general
awakening of volcanic' forces in the
West Indies and Central America.

NEW YORK, October 28. A cable to
the Herald from Guatemala City says:
The volcano of Santa Maria is in still
greater truption. ' There are serious
earthquake shocks throughout Guate-
mala. The volcano has thrown a deep
mantle of ashes upon the town of Que-zaltenan-

which has been partly re-

built since the earthquakes of last
April, and upon the town of Mezants-nang- o.

The volcano is near both of
these places.

All towns, villages and plantations
near the volcano are abandoned and.
the residents are fleeing. The entire
republic is shaken by the seismic dis-
turbances. Guatemala City, although
more than one hundred miles from
Santa Maria, hears the crater's contin-
uous terrible thundering. The eruption
of Santa Maria jolcano must be tre-
mendous, as it isheard 150 miles away.
The volcano has been extinct for cen-

turies.

Y.-.- C A. GETS
NEW MEMBERS

The Honolulu Y. W. C. A. is going
ahead by leaps and bounds, and at the
present rate the recent addition to the
cozy quarters of the association in the
Boston building will not hold all of
the members.

At the last meeting of the associa-
tion the following were voted to mem-
bership: Miss Bertie N. Enoch, Mrs.
J.' Guild, Mrs. William A. Bryan, Mrs.
J. F. C. Hagens, Miss Leontme Hart-nagel- ,

Miss Sara A. Smith, Mrs. J. W,
Springston- - Mrs. Theodore . Hoffman
Mrs. J. M. Davis, Mrs. St. Claire
Sayres, Mrs. Eddie Williams, Dr.Mary
F. Barry. Mrs. George Angus, Mrs. F,
W. Smith, Miss Mary F. Santos, Mrs.'
J. F. Scott, Miss Bernice A. W. Kopke,
Mrs. Hattie H. Small, Miss K. E. Horn-
er, Mrs. T. Lansing, Mrs. Louise P.
Folsom, Miss Evelyn Wile, Mrs. Frank
Bar wick, Mrs. E. . L. McAdory, Mrs.
William M." Graham, Mrs. Ada T. Gib
son, Mrs. K. D. Silliman, Miss Ethel
Angus, Miss Edna Horner, Miss Agnes
M. Tuttle, Miss Jennie Nielsen, Miss
Karen T. Nielsen; Mrs. Abbie Wilcox,
Mrs. H. Culman, Miss Mary Ferreira,
Mrs. Charles F. Herrick; and as Junior
members the following: Miss Amy J.
Brown, Miss Lillie Brown.

.This makes the membership of the
association at present 504. During the
month of October a, total of 1,379

lunches were served in the club rooms,
an increase over the previous month
of 309. .

This afternoon at 4 o'clock Miss M.
Helen Keany will lecture on the "Na-

tional Spirit of Shakespeare's Plays."
'At 5 o'clock Mrs. TJ. Thompson, of
Kamehameha. will lecture on "Infec-
tion: How to Prevent It."

AUTOMOBILIST GETS

SIX MONTH'S TERM

NEW YORK, Oct. SO. Six months'
imprisonment in the ' Kings county
penitentiary was the sentence pro-

nounced today by City Judge Kellogg
of Yonkers, upon W. B. Raymond, the
automobilist who was ai rested after
his machine had been in collision with
a trolley car on Sunday last. The ac-

cident caused injuries to twenty-tw- o

persons who were on thecar. The oc-

cupants of the automobile escaped un-

hurt.
Joseph Nagle, the rootorman of the

trolley car, testified at the trial that the
automobile had crossed the track in
front of the car three times within a
short distance. Raymond said that he
had crossed the track and said that he
had done so in order to afford those
with him a better vie of the river.
He acknowledged that in crossing the
track he had failed to look back to see
of a car was approaching. The car
came in contact with the rear of the
automobile and turned over on its side.

Judge .Kellogg in sentencing Ray-

mond said he was convinced that the
automobilist bad been- - negligent and
that he Bhould be punished.

NEW HONORS FOR
Wli TING FANG

PEKING, October 26. An edict has
been issued appointing Minister Wu
Ting Fang to succeed Sheng as commis-
sioner of the new commercial treaties
organization. Sheng resigned this of-

fice to bury his father, who died last
Friday, and to perform other filial

I

COMMENCING THURSDAY,
NOV. 13, 1902,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. 1L,
AND CONTINUING EACH DAT

THEREAFTER UNTIL SOLD.

At the UNION FEED CO.'3 OLD
WAREHOUSE on Halekauwila Street,
near Alakea Street, opposite Hawaiian
Electric Light works, I will sell by or-

der of the

Haw'n Hardware Go.

Hardware, consisting of the follow-
ing: Buffalo Blacksmith Forgep
Bailey's Hay Cutters, Foot Valves, Fer- -
tillzer Distributers, many Hinges, both
"T" and strap, assorted sizes; Lavor-torle- s,

flat back and corner; Rice Fur-
row, Gang and Breaker Plows. Hoe,
Ax and Pick Handles, Rope o aborted .

sizes. White and Colored Cotton Waste,
Lawn Mowers, One, Two and Three
Burner Oil Stoves, Hand Pumps. Fire
Clay, Rotten Stone, Brim Stone. Dry
Paints, Wire and Cut Nails, assorted
sizes; Zinc, 4x8 and 3x7; Galvanized
Buckets, Goose Neck Plantation Hoes,
Shovels, Black Fence and Tinsmith
Wire Staples, Clothes Pins, Wash
Boards, Mule and Horse Shoes, R. R.
Picks, Pick Mattocks, Ax Mattocks, T

Miners' Picks, Laundry Stoves, Farm-
ers' Boilers, Family Stoves, Nos. 6, 7

and 8; La'in's Patent Door Sheaves,
Rosin, Ready MJxed Paints, assorted
colors; Pump Cylinders, ' Platform
Scales, Counter Scales, Harrow, R. R.
Spikes, Plows, Discs for Cultivators,
Iron Edge Cultivators, Steel Ranges,
Galvanized Boilers, Store Trucks, as-

sorted sizes; Cast Iron Tea'' Kettles,
Sauce Pans, asorted sizes; Frying Pans,
assorted sizes; Plows, Beams, Handles,
Shears, Revolving Coutters, Iron Bound
Stirrups, Galvanized Sinks, Agate
Ware, Galvanized Tubs, Etc., Etc., Etc.

All on exhibition previous to sale.

Further particulars of

WILL E. FISHER,
' AUCTIONEER,

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM- -
PANT, LTD.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Walalua Agricul-
tural Company, Limited, will be held in
the assembly hall over the offices of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902, at 1 o'clock
a. m to consider the-- following busi-
ness:

The conveyance to such Corporation
as may be formed for the purpose of
erecting a dam at Wahlawa, In the dis-
trict of Walalua, Island of Oahu, of
certain water rights and land of this
Company, and to accept stock In such
new Company In exchange for the same.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Walalua gr'l Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Oct. SO. 1902.- .- 6313

. MEETING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the adjourned semi-annu- al meeting of
the stockholders of the Club Stables,
Ltd., will be held at the Company'
office, Fort street, Friday, November
7th, 1902, at 10 a. m for the purpose
of considering amendments to the By-Law- s.

D. P. R. ISENBERG,
President.

VT. E. BELLINA.
314 Secretary.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undersigned. Hattie K. Bailey, 8. L.
Horner and John Schlief, all of Honor
lulu. Island of Oahu, have entered Into

for the purpose of man- -
ufacturlng Soda Water, Mineral Wa-
ters, Extracts, etc., under the name of
"Star Soda Works Co.;" place of busi-
ness to be In Honolulu, Island of Oahu.

HATTIE K. BAILEY,
S. L. HORNER.
JOHN SCHLIEF.

Honolulu, Sept 29. 1902. 6311

WILLIAM M'lilNLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnl- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Nov. 8, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:80.

WORK IN SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 &nd Myrftio

No. 2 and all Bojournina; brothera'are
invited to attend. '

B. S. GREGORY,
g. of R. St B.

REMOYAL NOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT. .GENERAL
i blacksmith has removed frem Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas m:m.

Mr. Wright Li prepared to do all kind
of ships blacksmithing and carriage
and wagon work. 8211

ff i 1

Street.

For Sale!
THAT VALUABLE HOUSE AND

lot on Wyllie street, Honolulu, hereto
fore comprising the residence property
of Dr. '. Hoffmann. v

The lot has a frontage of 239 feet on
Wyllie street,' and a depth of 397 feet,
and s most advantageously situated.

The dwelling house is a well planned
and constructed cottage of eight rooms,
of which three are sleeping rooms,
besides, bath room, kitchen and pantry.

The Rapid Transit cars run on Liliha
street to within a block of the prem
ises.

The drainage, view and climate are
exceptionally fine.

Apply to Miss Mary A. Burbank, Ho
nolulu Library and Reading Room, or to

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
Judd Building.

Honolulu, Nov, 1, 1902. 6316

ELECTION OF. OFFICERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

holders of the Onomea Sugar Company,
held this day. the following named of
ficers were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
P. C; Jones, Esq.. .President
C. M. Cooke, Esq........Vice-Presider- ft

O. M. Vesper, Esq. ...2nd Vice-Preside- nt

Geo. H. Robertson, Esq........ Treasurer
E. F. Bishop, Esq .'..Secretary
A. P. Welch, Esq... Assistant Treasurer
Geo. R. Carter, Esq , Director
Ed. Pollitz, Esq .Director
T. R. Robinson, Esq ..Auditor

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary pro tern.

Honolulu,, November 1st, 1902. 6315

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Wanuku Sugar Company,
held this day, the following named of-

ficers were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
S. C. Allen, Esq....... President
Col. W. F. Allen.......... Vice-Preside- nt

G. II. Robertson, Esq ...Treasurer
E. F. Bishop, Esq Secretary
T. R. Robinson, Esq ' Auditor
M. P. Robinson, Esq Director

W. W. NORTH.
Secretary pro tern.

Dated Honolulu, October 30th. 1902.
6313

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY
gives notice that he has this day taken
possession of the stock and store of L.
J. SUN, under and by virtue of a cer-

tain assignment for the benefit of
creditors dated the 3rd day of Novem-
ber, 1902. All debts due said L. J. Sun
must be paid to the undersigned before
November 15. 1902, at the office of
Thayer, and Hemenway, 693 Stangen-wal-d

Building, or suit will be brought
to collect the same. Claims against
L. J. Sun must be presented within
thirty days from date.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Assignee of L. J. Sun.

Honolulu. Nov. 3rd, 1902. 6316

NOTICE

ANNUAL MEETING WILDER'S
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF WIL-der- 's

Steamship Company will take
place at its office In this city on Monday
morning, at 10 o'clock, November 17th,
1902.

S. B. ROSE.
Secretary.

Honolulu. November 3rd. 1902. 6316

MEETING.

THE EXPOSITION ASSOCIATION
of Hawaii will meet at the room of the
Chamber of Commerce, Hackfeld Build- -

fing, on Thursday, November 6th, at 10
; o'clock a. m. . '
t A full attendance of members is re--
quested.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
'6316 Secretary.

S0TJCE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
i1t nr advice, is Invited to communi- -

! cate. either in person or by letter, with
' Ensign Nora M. UnderhiU, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-- !

trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu.

s '?
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SKIRT SUPPORTER; I

1

I

For the Placket
For children's clothes
For the drop" skirt
For bathing suits
For boys' waists and pants
For belts ..''. ;

To take the place of
Euttons and button holes
on all garments.

PLACKET i

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in 'order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
lor ladles, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-elae- a Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee m the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle $ Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKNTS FOR
The Ews, Plantation. Oo.
Th Walalua Agricultural On Ml
The Kohala Suxar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fnitoa Iron Wort. S. fcs
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake 8ua fm
Weston's Centrifugal.
The New England UutnsJ fell to

inrance Co. of Bottom.
The Aetna Kre Innr u.

Hartford, Conjru ,
The Alliance Awwraeee C w

ea.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

m.
Telephone, White 2881.

See that Illustration ?

IT'S THE

NOTTAHOOK
The ONLY Perfect Garment Fastener

Made. Keeps Placket Securely Closed.

Holds Skirt and Waist Saug and Firm.
One of those Indispensable necessities

that' means so much to a woman's ap-

parel and yet COSTS SO LITTLE.
By the way when you come into our

storetoday ask the Saleslady to show it
to you. Better make a memorandum of
this, or cut adv. out and bring it with
you so you won't forget it.

For sale at ' ;

N. 8. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

Corner,Fort and Beretania Streets.

MMMMMIHMMMMM
ff- 3- '? v? t, ' ' '

Furniture!
Some of our new fall stock Is t

now here.

Dining-roo- m Sets j
Dining Tables

Round and square.

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed ak, 4
highly polished. We have the
chairs In both cane and leather
seats.

China Closets j
Our line of these useful arti

cles, Is now, complete. In all I
sizes: large, medium and small. I

White Enamelled

Dressers and
Chiffoniers

Just the tLing: to go with the

Iron Bedsteads. CUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT la

complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS. BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made

to order. Just as you want them.

When we recover your furniture,

and repair the same. It will look

like new, once again. LINOLEUM,

1WINDOW S.HADE8,

MATTING AND RUGS.

t
J.Hopp&Co. i
L EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. s
King and Bethel Streets. j

Phone Main 111.
3

"Read the Dally Advertiser; 7S cent
per month.
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JSS. F. MORGAN,
CHOICE CALIFORNIA

ruits and Vegetables
"i HOW NECKAR

Iflps M Tifflss 1 Sffi
AiloieF iol Mr

65 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 534. Telephone 72

QIOOQ O 01630 U U QQBUUU J Story of How King

Came to Take
Island.

We get the very choicest in the California market
on each steamer and have our "Alameda" shipment
now on sale. Great abundance of

Peaches, Creen and Red Apples,
Crapes. Bartlettand Cooking Pears.
Celery, Cauliflower, Cabbages, etc.
Choice Fancy Chee?es arrived and also new ship-

ment of the very choicest Creamery Butter. All
.orders promptly delivered.

A good many people will remember
the stirring day in the spring of 1894

:

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c.

The latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.
3 Bales

OF

Turkish and PerDomestic Department
sian Rugs

U J
Will be sold at Public Auction at

LIUIT1D.Morgan's Salesroom, 65 Queen Street,

ON FRIDAY, NOV. 7,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A M., C2Tolophonoo Hi

NewtRugs Just received per S. S. Ala-
meda and will be on exhibition at my
salesroom all day Wednesday, Nov. 5th,

Call and see them.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Crystal
Springs

Butter
V

The quality of your butter is always

an important factor. Users of Crystal

Springs Batter are never dissapointed in
the quality. Try it.

Ferns at Auction

when Minister King got on an Inter-Islan- d

steamer, after sending aboard
a big flagpole and a Hawaiian ensign
to fly for it, and made all haste for
Neckar Island, followed later in the
day by the British cruiser Champion,
which had been lying in the harbor.
It was rumored then that the Cham-
pion had been instructed to annex the
island for a cable station, and that
Captain King's trip was made to out-

wit her: The sequel of the story, giv-

ing inside facts hitherto unknown to
the Hawaiian public, follows:

OTTAWA, October 18. Much inter-
est is manifested in the expected

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
regarding the attitude of the govern-
ment in permitting the United States
to lay a cable from Honolulu to con-
nect with the all-Briti- sh Pacific cable
at Fanning Island. A report has been
received from Honolulu that this per-
mission has already been granted, but
it is not credited in Government cir-
cles here.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has just returned
from England, where, it is believed,
arrangements were completed.

Those in authority say that such a
concession to the United States would
threaten to a certain extent the inde-
pendence of the all-Briti- sh cable proj-
ect, and could serve no other purpose
than to enable the United States com-
pany to compete, perhaps unfairly,
with the state-owne- d cable between
Canada and Australia.

When, in 1894, Sir Sanford Fleming,
of Ottawa, was in England promoting
the Pacific cable project, he urged up-

on the imperial authorities the neces-
sity of securing undisputed possession
of Neckar Island, near the Sandwich
group, as a convenient landing-plac- e

for the cable, being only about 2,400
nautical miles from Vancouver. The
British Government promised to act,
but the admiralty would not be hur-
ried in the matter of sending a man-of-w- ar

to Neckar to hoist the flag on
the island. The. utmost secrecy had to
be maintained. After some delay the
vessel sailed for Neckar Island, but
only to find on arriving that the Ha-
waiian flag was already flying over
that territory. The mission had failed
and only by a few hours.

It was long a mystery how the Brit-
ish plans were foiled, but it is a mys-
tery no longer. About the time the
British commissioner left Ottawa, to do
the flag-hoisti- ng a certain Australian
cabinet minister visited Ottawa on his
way home. The secret of the territory-grabbin- g

expedition was whispered in
his ear with every confidence in his
discretion. But upon his arrival in
Honolulu he called on President Dole,
and in the course of a convivial even-
ing let out the secret. Next day a
steamer sailed with the Hawaiian flag
on board for Neckar Island.

Neckar Island lost to G-re- Britain,
there was nothing to do but to have
the cable carried on to the next red
spot on the route, which was Fanning
Island, 3,561 nautical miles from Van-
couver, making the longest stretch of
cable in the world. - -

I have been instructed by MRS.
DOVE to offer for sale at Public Auc-
tion without reserve, at my salesroom,
65 Queen street,

ON FRIDAY, NOV. 7,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

ffletropolitan Meat Co
A collection of Plants,. Ferns' and X X 2v ITBD,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Palms. The assortment of

Maidenhair Ferns
is one of the finest that has ever been
offered for sale, consisting of a large
number of varieties, both in Fancy and
Plain Pots and Itanging Baskets, and
includes some particularly fine spec!

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, Best
value ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $2 00,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underelothin
VALUE FOR MONEY.

COFSET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.

, NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

Millinery, Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te

, Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

Men's Furnishing
Goods

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.
Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pairs, $2.50. We are the Leaders.
MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed;
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties, We're
selling, 50c. x

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

mens of Australian and other rare
Ferns. Also Calladiums, Begonias, and
a large number of House Palms. One quality:

.. THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish IJAMES F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER e ;

Money back
vjoods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.N
Chinese Drapes

At Auction
ON FRIDAY, NOV. 7,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M 36 and 42 Hotel Street.

AGAINST JAP
GARBAGE CARTS

The presence in the street of so
many garbage and offal carriers, who
trundle their hand-car- ts and drive
their wagons about in the busiest part
of the day, lias led Allan Herbert to
circulate the following petition, which
will be filed with the Board of Health.
The chief offenders are Japanese, who,
in their own country, are not allowed

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction;

A collection of Chinese Draperies,
Clothing, Sashes, Etc.
Quite the thing for decorations. Just New Goodseceivei

JAS. P. MORGAN. -
AUCTIONEER. Ex. Alomodto carry offal out of cities until 11

o'clock at night. It is hoped that the
Board of Health will make a similar
regulation here.
To the Board of Health of the Terri-

tory of HawaiJ:
Gentlemen: We respectfully call

your attention to the fact, that persons,
who are engaged in the business of
raising hogs for the market, are accus-
tomed to carry swill throusrh th ritv

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

Such as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc

ALSO

New Lol of Japanese Dress Goods

at all hours of the day.

FOR RENTOur main streets are not wide enough
for the travel and traffic now passing
over them, since two car systems have
been operated upon them. This is es-
pecially true of King street from Nuu-an- u

Stream to the Ewa terminus of theRap'.d Transit line. This street at

Two cottages on Waiklkl Beach Road.
Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-
cludes water rates.points, is often congested.

A Pleasure to Show the
Goods

very often to the lnconvenin rc ro- -
SUlting from congestion, has been added JAS. F. MORGAN, In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
me aiscomrort resulting from the pres-
ence of rickety swill watrons 65 Queen St

in the LATEST STYLES. also Panama ttatq at all prices
carts, from which offensive odors come,
causing even a strong stomach to suffer
from nausea. This is esneclaiiv offon.
sive to young children and to ladies,
una particularly when in delicate
health.

Now we pray your Honorable Body
to pass a regulation, limiting tho re
moval of swill through the city to cer--0L--O

Bo Kerr
LIMITED.

uun nours; ror example, between mid-
night and five o'clock in the mr,minV
or some such hour, as they do in cities

We're not trying to turn
the world upside-down-onl- y

trying: to make the
best beer. Try our

on me mainland, and on the continent.
And your petitioners will ever pray

etc. .

Quoon StrootJ James F. MorganDated Honolulu, November 3d 1902.
.

"When you cannot sleen fnr Mnri,;n
it is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that lioneer ml PRIMO LAGER

and see how we havelucceeded. Tel. Main 341.

doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
lu "!ay me irritation of the throat, and
make sleep possible. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson Smith g,

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 723SSZ Co., wholesale agents, sell it.
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LETTER LIST. LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Hawaiian band will play FridayLetters remaining uncalled for in the
General Delivery up to November 2nd,

tvenmg at the Moana hotel.
There was born yesterday to the wifeor i. H. Kahanamoku, of Waikiki,

son.
1903:

American Consul Mills, Isla
Androu. Geo . Newman, MayAyers, Mrs Francis Pallette, Edw M

.me unm wm give a puv.v concert
tomorrow evening at the M na Hotel,.D?veriage, Mr and Peck. Carl R ttlKlKl.

HM A j.Mrs P J Pease, Edmund M . xe Austin mandamus case is set

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.
Sixth year of unequaled succesa. This oil is
pronounced the yery best on the market. . . .

No Gproy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. ......

aown for hearing this morning beforej uuge uear.
There were but seven drunks in police

court yesterday morning and a few
otner petty offenders.

Alexander Lindsay. Jr.. formerly of

VELOURS CALF

PRICE $4.50
Here we offer a shoe of excellent

value. Good material, good work-

manship, good fit and good wear

Hey wood shoes are known every-

where for their quality and we can

recommend them.

Schuler, H
Stevens, Wm
Smith, J A
Smith, C
Smith, John
Strellar, Mrs Mary
United States Const
Vollberg, Adolph
Warren, Jim
Welsh, John
Williams, Mrs E F
Wheeler, Mrs

Albert
Williams, W H

Blake, Mrs Chas
Bond, Geo S
Brown, Mrs L
Burke, Mrs J E
Bullen, Mr
Carroll, R N
Compton, Mrs Geo
Everlu, Geo
Green, Lucy C
Halverson, Martin
Henshaw, H W
Leitch, J H
McKenny, Mrs

Odessa ,

Matthias, Lettie

xvona. nas completed a course in law atAnn Arbor and will open offices in thiscuy.
There will be a reception at tho Brit Prloo $(.00 Por Ooll onish Consulate next Monday in honor of

me Dirtriday anniversary of King Ed
warn.

Wilson, Henry rhelAlexander Lindsay, a graduate o
Michigan University, was admitted Theo. H. Davies & Co..practice in the Supreme Court

Please ask for Advertised Letters.
JOS. M. OAT,

Postmaster, terday.
E. Devauchelle, the mounted police Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - Kaahumanu St.

man, was before Judge Wilcox yester-
day on a charge of assault and was
discharged. 1057 FORT STREET. Honolulu

BUSINESS LOCALS,

Face massaging artistically done at
The Silent Barber Shop.

See the Grenadine display in one of
the windows at Sachs' Drv Goods r.n.

The following are the criminal cases
set for trial in Judge De Bolt'8 court
this morning, Nos. 12, 13, 17. and 18. No.
16 is still on trial. )CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOC New YorkTheosophlcal Society tonight at ArionTaffeta silks, $1.00 quality, this week

fifty cents a yard at Sachs' Dry Goods xaau to wnicn tne public are most
cordially invited. Subject for discussionCo. . Tental ParlorsGeo. Lishman la now taking orders win be "Man's Place in Evolution.

for choice Thanksgiving turkeys. Phone Ho Fon has sued W. C. Achl for
11,350, alleged to haye been paid byWhite 2661. PUTES

FREE
DOLLS

.Drop in at Bergstrom Music Co. and him to the defendant for. a lot in Ke

MONDAY, NOVEMBER t.
TTp-Stai- xs Department

Roya I Worcester
Straight Front Corsets

New Importation of Latest Shapes and Styles

waia, and which he later discoveredhear some of the new talking records
They' are fine. ..-- . - was mortgaged to C M. Cooke.

F. W. McKinney was taken into cusA saleslady is wanted by one of the
business houses here. See Wanted tody yesterday by the police and held

to answer to a charge of gross cheat,column, this paper. V '
it being alleged that he issued worth :o:--Dr. W. L. Moore has removed to

and more commodious quarters in less checks on Bishop's bank. He was Full Set of Tect- n- $5refeased-O- n bonds Vfstfrr!sv n ftornnnn

On next Wednesday, the 12th
of November, will be our elev-
enth anniversary. We are going .

to make this day one to be re

room 205, Boston Building.
Cold Crowns .........$5Y City Sanitary Officer Tracy found theElegant new shirt waist hats arrived

by the Alameda for Mfss Hawley's Mi Coll FiUin&s.. ...$1 up

A line of corsets of the most up-to-da- te and compM ort-me- nt

ever shown in this city, now ready for inspn ti u our
counters. The entire line has be- - designer! with a vn-v-y of
covering the broadest sphere if demand, and i))8tTais nd
workmanship are of the highest character.

linery Parlors in Boston block.
a iresn ioi or vegetable seeas or every

description, also sorghum seed, has last

Othjr Fillinzs 50cto$l

The only dentalbeen received by the Hollister Drug Co,

remains of a horse in the Punahou dis-
trict yesterday and later discovered the
man who had placed Tne dead animal
there. He was given until this morn-
ing to remove it and promised to cre-
mate the horse.

Consul Hoare will hold a reception at
the British Consulate, 1120 King street,
from 11 to 1 o'clock on Monday next
the 10th inst., that being the day ap-
pointed for the celebration this year of
the birthday of His Britannic Majesty

The Minstrel show at the Or,pheum
will be repeated Saturday evening with office in Honolulu

membered. It is going to be our
"Gift Day." .

To every purchaser of fifty
cents worth of goods we will
give free one of the dressed
dolls which are on show in our
window. Competent dealers
place the price of these dolls at
75 cents each. They are. given
to you as a gift with every 50

cent purchase. But remember,

many new cnanges. seats now on
sale. v

On Friday, November 7, the Honolulu
Photo supply Co. will develop your

King Edward VII.
Notwithstanding the. counter attrac-

tion for Tuesday evening there was a only one doll to each purchaser.
The offer only lasts one day.

Royal
Worcester
Straight Front .
Style 566 -

Low bust, short
hips, sizes 15 to SO.
$150.
Style 568

Low bust, Princess
hips, ribbon bound.
Price $2 25.

Style 558
Low butt, lorje

good sized attendance at the Minstrel
show at the Orpheum. The manage-
ment has been requested to repeat the
same on Saturday evening. New jokes
and songs will be introduced.

films free of charge. Read their adver-
tisement In another column. '

Mrs. Cressman has opened the Won-
der Millinery Parlor at I 248 Beretania
street, opposite Hawaiian Hotel. Her
stock is newyand up-to-d- ate and the
prices are reasonable.

One of the finest collections of maiden-
hair ferns ever offered for sale are now
on exhibition at the salesroom of Jas.
F. Morgan on Queen street. These
ferns will be sold at auction tomorrow
at 10 o'clock. ":

Read the ad of the Hobron Drug Co.
They offer to give away free a doll to

.VSodaThe first regular meeting of Camp MMTheodore Roosevelt No. 249, S. A. W. V.,
to be held in their new quarters in the
Oregon block, Hotel street, on Monday,

where teeth are ex-

tracted and filled
without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVKR
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-
perience has been continuous eince
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls. of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work and mate-
rial fully guaranteed

H
November 10, 1902, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
will be one of importance and all com Srmm5g waist. Price $1 75rades are expected to be present. Ini- -

every customer purchasing fifty cents
worth of goods on next Wednesday.
Free soda to all is also the generous

ttetion of recruits.
John Andrade's horse ran away last

evening and the buggy collided violent- -
offer they make.

A J 11.11 W Ulll ItWUl VW--

Alapai streets. One wheel of the bugThe auction sale of the hardware

From 10 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. we

will serve free our delicious ice
cream soda to all. Children un-

der 12 must be accompanied by
parent.

Remember the day and make
the little ones at home happy
by giving them a doll, which you
will receive free, besides hav-
ing full value for your fifty cents
purchase in goods. Get our cir-
cular. Tells more about our of-

fer.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

roiW

'er
tifl

the Hawaiian Hardware Co. fire adv

Royal Worcester
Dowager Corset

FOR STOUT FIGURES

tised for today has been postponed
next Thursday. The goods are all being

lli

displayed in the old warehouse, of the
Union Feed Co., near Alakea street, op-

posite the Hawaiian Electric Light
works. Will Fisher will conduct the
sale.

gy was broken off square at the axle,
the shaft was broken and the harness
badly damaged. Andrade, who was the
sole occupant of the rig, escaped unin-
jured.

. At the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation tonight will be taken up another
interesting subject open for discussion
by all young men who can spare the
hour from 6:30 to 7:30. Supper will be
served at 6 for all who order it in time.

Come and see us. We will examine
DAVI30N-TAYLO- B. your teeth free of charge.

Every instrument thoroughly steriliz
ed before use.

Model 599
This new corset offers to stout ladies

the opportunity of modeling the form
toward the graceful lines of the new
shape. This corset is heavily stayed,
has heavy front clasp, giving straight
front effect.
Sizes 22x30, 52.25; sizes 31x36, $2.60.

Pretty "Wedding Xast EvenlngMn The subject is "What legitimate
(

re-

sults mav a man look for as a result Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
N of a life'3 work?" Mr. J. B. Atherton dowager; iHobron Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
AODtir soMr, A. P. Taylor of the Advertiser Wlll De tne opening speaivei.

Sundays, 9 to 12..

New York Dental Parlors
STOLT f IGCWS
snuuan nam

Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street.
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

staff and Miss Emma Davison were
married at the residence of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Montano, in Manoa Valley,

last evening. The officiating clergyman
was Rev. W. M. Kincaid. A large num-

ber of society people were present,
nfica riavisnn was aecorrmanied by her

Anqther Interesting
Week for Shoppers

80ME SI'ECIAIi
JJKPAUTMISJNT
BARGAINS

Sale Begins Monday
. . i c m

Gunds Show ia Our Windows
PILLOW TOPS A wonderful assortment to choose trom. See them

on display. Prices, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25.

SILK SKIRTS IN PLAIDS Very handsome plaid underskirts on
display in window.

TRIMMING New patterns In Venise Motifs.
COTTON BLANKETS Colors: white, grey and red. "White Cotton,

$1.00, $1.25, $2.00. Grey, $1.25, $1.75. Red, $1.25. Fancy Mexican, $L25.

DRESSING JACKETS Exquisite Jackets, elder down material in
pink and blue, handsome trimmed with braids.

Misi:; FORmi i
Here's a chance for snappy bargains

in our Domestic Department:
LOT 1

cousin, Mrs. wutcmnson, ana mr. irlor by his friend, Mr. Shingle. After
the ceremony the guests were given a
feast in the spacious dining room, at
the conclusion of which the bride cut
the cake and distributed pieces among

her friends. The house was beautifully
decorated with flowers, and in a lanai
punch was served. The happy couple
received numerous presents.

.

CONCERT PROGRAMS

ALL LINEN TOWELS, size 18x36,

this week $1.65 per dozen.

LOT 2
ALL LINEN TOWELS, colored bor F EhlersH Co Lq

ders, size 22x44, this weeK per
dozen.
LOT 3the Sand Will Play atSelections

EXTRA FINE TOWELS, with dathe Hotel.
PART I. mask border, size 21x42, this week $J.4.

per dozen.
. ..Suppe
.Boetger

Overture "Light Cavalry" ...
Cornet Solo "Eleanor Polka" V!'SWW'!,!ir., I1' ' "WWV'Wmw.'fi,

You can protect
your jewels, papers
and other.Verdi

aBBnBHBBBBBBBaBBBlBBBBBnBDBBBBBBBBaa
B f! B

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Grand Selection "II Trovatore'
Songs

(a) "Ke Aloha 1 Hlki Mai."
(b) "Na Molokama."

Miss J. Kelilaa.
(c) "He Inoa no Waipio."
(d) "Nani Haili i ka Lehua.

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "Popular Airs" '.

March "The Invincible Eagle"

WHITE TURKISH TOWULS, tnis
week $1 a dozen.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, extra
large, either all white or with colored
border, $2.25 a dozen.

UNBLEACHED TURKISH TOWELS,
extra heavy and extra large, this week
$2.15 a dozen.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
This is no ordinary chance. This week
we will sell our 15c, 20c. and 25c. im-

ported Ginghams, all of extra fine qual-
ity. 8 yards for $1.00.

PERCALES The best quality; width,
36 Inches, 12c. and 15c. quality. This
week 10 yards for $1.00.

SILK DEPARTMENT, TAFFETA

B
BGolf

Smith
Sousa

Fire and Waterproof

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

Waltz "Artiste Life" Strauss
Mftdtev "Whirl-I-Gig- " Stromberg LARGE STOCK

JUST OPENED"The Star Spangled Banner. SILKS Only a small lot of assorted
colors, regular $1.00 quality, will close
out at 50c. a yard.AN AD VENTURE .

BLACK GRENADINES A handsome Union and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.
Masked Highwayman Tries to Hold assortment now on display, very latest

patterns and only one suit of a kind. ALSOUp Dr. O. B. Cooper.

DRY GOODS
CO. .LTD.N.S.Sachs' Clinton J. Hutchfns, shirts

Last evening while on their way to
wedding in Manoathe Taylor-Daviso- n

Valley Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Cooper had

an adventure with a highwayman. A
f,,mnpd out from the shade of the

GrepeJapaneseCor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

B
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EINQURANOI
trees in front of the Claus Spreckela,

The goods are right and the prices are right atAxLifehouse on Punahou street and tried to

seise the reins of their horse. Dr.

Cooper hit the animal sharply and got
THE WONDER

Ladies wishing

Fine Millinery
by He thinss inai me w

.ov a'.i the man saiu o.Hiaon,

should eo to the Wonder, a new store

If v
just opened by a lady from the States.
You will find the latest and most up-t- o- BBBBBflBB

SSotel Street Store.date styles. Nothing but the very best
material used and prices to suit all.
rail and vou will be convinced, that

World's Fair Club.

Allan Herbert will organize a World's

Fair club to visit the Exposition at St.

of the club isLouis in 19P4. The plan
sum with the treas-

urer
to deposit a given

so that when the Fair opens the
the excursion w-- Ul bemoney to pay

in hand. It is estimated that $--
00 will

each person for one
be enough for
week's visit.

MarineFireyou can do better at The Wonder than
PIIONE MAIN 107.178 n()TL ST.you can do any where else.

Si f5 Sfi BaaZBBSBBaBflaiHBBBBBBIBSBBBiSSMRS. CRESSMAN, Propr.
Beretania, oppo. Hawaiian Hotel Molnarny Blook ftarX. Si r ..248



ADVERSE RULING HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, November S, 1902.

. THB PACITIC

Commercial AdvertiserCanadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company NAME OF STOCK Capital

HalsteadiOo.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced ol
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

ove line running In connection Hh tte CANIAN
riVWrViriEw- - COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C. and Sydney

B it Ty. ais l calli--k at Victoria. B.v C.. Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

23ZorLOl"ULl"V3..
On or about the dates below stated, via.:

VANCOUVER- -
FOR AUSTRALIA. QCT

OCT. 25 J MIOWERA
g?OTOEU.':: NOV.22IAORANGI NOV.

gSS...:..::............. dec. 20moana,..
m..v
m.......

.

Enteral at the Postoffice at Konolaht,
H. T., Seeond-cla- J Matter.

iMued Every Morning : Except Suad&y
oy me

wiWATTAV GAZETTE : COMPANY.
Von Holt Block :Ne. 65 South Kin St.
A. W. PEARSON;... ..Business Manager.

vrv fhm TTnited States (includlnx Hawaii
Territory): . .

t months U
month t

1 year w
AdvernsinB rate ra appucauom.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TOE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally DaOy
Stations. .ex..

Sun.
&.IXL. am. am. p.m. p.m.

Honolalu ...7:10 9:15 Urf 80S 8:10

Pearl City..8:0S 9:48 11:40 1:45 1:30
Ewa Mill ..83 lOAS 12:00 4:0S J
Waianae 10:60 4:43 ....
Walalua 11:55 ..... 1:40 J ....
Kabuku . ...... 12:33 IOS ....

INWARD.
Dally Daily Dally Dally

eTntnewS SmSJSXi "rnUsd? I. nowlnln dally5.; Mmai. makin the run la 100 hours.

Yal Bid Ak.

100 ..... 400
50 il'A

20 23, 28S
100 27S
100 83..
20 2ii 25

100 MOj

20 12J
100 ...

20 22 21
50 .... 8

100 70
100 160
20 ii100 82J 90
20
80 8 10
20 10 11
20 12 18

100 12234

50 ....
100
100
100 .... 150
100 80 90
100 50 60
100 270 ....

,100 ..... 170

100 100
109 90 95

100 86 95
50 57 60
10 10

100 95 100

..... 105
1C0

103--

100&
.....1 102

. .....a..........'.
I......

.... n J Avm vnTflffVK. w

neral Information apply to

& Company, Ltd.
AGENTS.

0

line will arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
'ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12

ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA XiU O

ALAMEDA .... DEC. 12

SIERRA ....
ALAMEDA JAN.
.............. ............

rjuiuireau uns.
:o:--
APPLY TO

Stations. ' ex. '
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . ......... .... USS .... 28
Waialua . 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae . '. 7H0 .... 8:55
Ewa Mill . 8:50 7:45 1.-0-5 iOi
Pearl City 922 8:08 1:80 4:52
Honolulu . 0150 85 tflt . ttZt

G. P. DENISON, ' F. C. SMITH,

fto frht and passage end an ge

Theo. H. DaYies
GENERAL

gka fin passenger steamers of thl
as Btereimder: f, ''

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f

iHmtfimi NOV. B

ffBNTURA NOV. 11

ALAMEDA NOV. 26

EXBJtRA DEC 2

ALAMEDA DEC 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Ieal boat.

tjjt

XH CU1JLUCVV1WIA TT ALU l O'-- " w - , - ,

tolssue, to intending passeners. Coupon Through Tlskets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
$ftir xorK py any sieamsnip uue iu oji

TOX, FURTHER PARTICULARS.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
pp: r LIMITED. .

w Genbral Agents Ocba-ni- S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail StearasMp Co. :

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
".

aed Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

WSZt em ? about the dates below mentioned: ,

IS EXPLAINED

King Oscar Influenced , in De-

cision by Former Samoan f
1 Chief Justice.

WASHINGTON, October 29. The
officials here find an ample explanation
of the adverse decision of King Oscar
in the matter of the Samoan claims in
the statement that comes from Stock-
holm to the effect that the King's de-

cision was influenced by three jurists,
one of whom was M. Cederkranz, one
time thief justice of Samoa. - It is
stated that while filling that important
post Cederkranz came Into frequent
collisions with Judge Chambers, the
American land commissioner, who af-

terwards succeeded Cederkranz as chief
justice, and it is believed that the per-
sonal ill feeling that followed undoubt-
edly Influenced the character of the
advice given to King Oscar.

TUTUILA (Samoa), October 31.
Another distressing delay has occirred
in the payment for lands acquired b,y
the government from natives and from
whites. The money, the greater part
of which is in cash, has arrived here,
hut the commandant has received no
instructions , from the Navy Depart-
ment to pay it out, and there is much
complaint thereat. Several of the ben-
eficiaries from this fund being in strait-
ened circumstances through the unex-plainab- le

delays in the payment of this
money.

.

A great deal of government money
is 'being spent for government lands
arid In the establishing of a govern-
ment telephone Bystem, but there is
not a cent available for the improve-
ment of public reads.

KING EDWARD

GIVES THANKS

LONDON, Oct. 26. The final cere-
monies in connection with King Ed-
ward's Inauguration occurred today at
St. Paul's Cathedral where the King
Queen Alexandra and the remaining
members of the royal family offered
thanks for the return of Edward's
health, which had enabled him to be
crowned. Rainy weather prevented any
great demonstration, though the King
was well attended along the way, and
several thousand people were gathered
in the Cathedral. The Bishop of Lon-
don gave the Thanksgiving sermon.

Wyoming Does Weil.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30. A telegram

received at the Navy department today
from Captain Dickens, at the Mare
Island navy yard, contains the follow-
ing report of yesterday's trial of the
monitor Wyoming: '"The two hours
full speed trial of the Wyoming in the
open sea was successfully completed
today. The mean revolutions for the
two hours were 201.3. This corresponds
to a speed of 11.8 knots. The general
behavior of the ship in moderate sea
and breeze was satisfactory. Com-
mander V. L. Cottman, at present at-

tached to the navigation bureau here
has been assigned to the command of
the Wyoming and will soon go by rail
to San Francisco for that purpose,
leaving Commander A. Sharp in charge
of the work in connection with the en-

listed branch of the navigation bureau.

Kings Will Discuss Africa's Affalrr.
LONDON, Oct. 25. Emperor William

will arrive in England November 8, and
by that time it is expected that King
Carlos of Portugal also will be a guest
of King Edward. '

There is every reason to believe that
the meetings of the three monarchs will
result in important international under-
standings, especially a3 regards South
Africa, and more particularly Delagoa-Bay- ,

which is so vitally important to
Great Britain as an outlet for her new-
ly acquired colonies.

The Portuguese Government appears
willing to transfer some portions of its
South African territory to British rule.
Germany, however, is understood to be
strenuously opposed to British trade se-

curing such an advantage, at any rate.

CtL Swayne Still Safe.
ADEN, Arabia, Oct. 30. Colonel

Swayne, the British commander in
Somaliland, has reached Berbera in
safety. His wounds are doing well.
No further movement of the British
troops against the Mad Mullah will be
made until a large forca is collected,
which will be about two months hence.
There is no doubt that the Somali lev-

ies showed the white feather in the re-

cent fighting with the Mullah's follow-
ers. Colonel Code is in command at
Bohtle, Somalilandwhere the guns have
arrived. The garrison there is not
threatened.

y May Bombard Bolivar.
PORT OF SPAIN (Island of Trini-

dad), October 30. The Venezuelan
transport Ossan, towing a schooner
loaded with troops, is proceeding hence
toward tne urinoco river, it is ed

here that the vessel will ' there
meet the Venezuelan warships Bolivar,
Restaurador and Zumbador and that
they will renew the bombardment of
,the city of Bolivar, where there are a
number or .Europeans, ior wnose sare-t- y

great fears are expressed.

Ovation to Mitchell.
WILKESBARRE (Pa.), October 29.

"Mitchell Day" was observed today in
the entire anthracite region. Presi-
dent Mitchell was given an ovation by
the miners ,and in reply urged all to
stand firm, and not let the. operators
put upon them the expense of the coal
strike.

May Go to Ocll Basis.
NEW YORK, October 28. Bankers

here are being sounded with a view to
furnishing gold to the Mexican gov-
ernment, for the purpose of putting the
currency of that country on the gold
basis. vdjSiS

The executors of the will of million-
aire Stratton have been placed in
charge of his estate, and the son ac-

knowledges defeat.
Victor Herbert, the composer, was

awarded $15,000 damages against the
Musical Courier, which accused him
of plagiarism.

Mbbcajjtili

C. Brewer & Co 1,000,000
L , a. Kerr Co., Ltd... 200,000

Sue

wa... 5.000,000
Haw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000
Haw. Com. & Bug. Co, 2.312,750
Eaw. 2,000,004
Honomu 750,000
Honokaa ..... ....... 2,000,000
Haiku.. ... 500,00(1
Kahuku 600,000
Kihel Flan. Co., L'd. 2,500,000
Kipahulu 180,000
Koloa 800,000
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd. 8,500,000
uauu sugar Kio. 8,600,100
Onomea 1,000.000
Ookala 500,000
Olaa 8ugar Co. Aa.. 812,000
Olaa Paid Up. 2,500,000
Oiowalu 150,000
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tatlon Co. 5,000,000
Pacific 600,000
Pfti& 750.000
Pepeekeo 750.000
Pioneer ., , 2,750,000
Waialua Ag--. Co 4,500,000
Wailuku .. ..... 700,000
Waimanalo 252,000

Stiaiuhi Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co 600,060
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 500.000

MUCILUNXOUI

Haw'n Electric Co.... 250,000
Hon. R. T. A L. Co... 250.000
Mutual Tel. Co 89,000
O.B.&L Co 2,000,000

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o
Hilo B. R. Co.6p.C..
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

8 p. c ....
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. c
O.B.AL. Co
Oa&u ri'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C
Kahuku 6 p. c

SALES.
Between Boards ThIrty-two- v C.

Brewer & Co., $390.

Classified Adycrtlscmcnis.

linilllaWI
GOOD active Saleslady, one acquainted

witn the dry goods line preferred;
state experience. Address P., Adver-
tiser office. 6318

POSITION WANTED
BY man and wife. Wages no object.

Prefer to take care of country home.
Address, C, this office. 6315

FOR RENT.

EIGHT room House, modern improve-
ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Kinau near

Alapai. Tel. Blue 1961. 6310

THREE furnished rooms with board in
private family, mosquito proof; locat-
ed Waikiki Beach, good bathing. Ad-
dress S, Advertiser office. 6317

THREE suites of room, single or in
suit, with or without board, at 1030
King Street. 6316

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310

TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Christley
Lane, off Port St. Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwal, 1028 Smith St. 6309

TWO cottages on Toung St. Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretanla.
6304

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretanla
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S.. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6283

FOR SALE..
CHOICE Thanksgiving Turkeys at Geo.

Lishman, Keeaumoku St. White 2661.
6318

A LOT of White thoroughbred young
Leghorn roosters, $2.50 each; also eggs
for hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15
Special rates for larger quantities
Address F. Krause, P. O. Box 92, City.

6314

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building, Queen street,

on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer it Co., Ltd.

LOST.
ELK'S Charm. Reward If returned to

this office. 6310

FOUND.
A PAIR of Goldrimmed Spectacles.

Owner can have by calling at office
and paying all expenses. 6310

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.

N. P. and O. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Agi. .

Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

DR. GALBRAITH OF THIS CITT
has resumed his practice and can be
found at his office, corner of Beretanla
and Union streets,, between the hours
of 8 and 10 a. m., and 1 to 3 and 7 to
8 p. m. dally. Telephone Main 204.

6308.

For Honest
Up - to - Date
Work at Low
Prices, have

THE EXPERT DENTISTS in Ar-
lington Block do your work.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE COXSIGXAfKVT ns tot?
, famous Java sleeping mats just arrived
, ed Sot the Christmas trade, as well
(as the best assortment of Hawaiianuuu oamoan curios m the city. j

FJtOM BAN FRANCISCO:
BOyfflC ....t... ...... ......... OCT. 29
SLaCeaiCA MARU NOV.
ECG9XA NOV. 14
ISAXILIC NOV. 22

rroNoxoNO maru dec. 2
CSJNA i....... DEC. 10
DOKIC DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU DEC. 2

raaiu jan. s
. ......... i.........

..........' a.

Ft further Information apply to

FOR RENT

Just completed fine large

House, 3 Bedrooms, Electric Lights,

modern Plumbing. Lot 62x125. Corner

of Wilder Avenue and Alexander

Streets, on line of Rapid Transit. Low

rental. .. .

GMMUNME
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Iain. 506 and 507

, Stangenwald Bldg.

For Sale
A Fine Corner Lot

00x120.

A T r T tt r iv r AMtrn
120x120.

PRICES LOW

The icCuIly
LdllU OU., LIU,

204 Judd Building.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. 2?. JPisiy
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

' Phone Blue 1801.

H H M
CHASi BREWER & CO'S.

NEW YORK LINE
Hark "NUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU t

About Dec. 15. iFor freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWWTl Xr rwk 27 Kilby St., Boston.

I ob C. BREWER & CO.,
IJMITKD, HONOIiTTLtT,

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

W?S- - St Haa n connection
SSL ? 0ther laundry. Reasonable
52fE? ?rtaIns and laces a spe- -Tty'lso EYEING AND CLEAN-Vr- k

tor and delivered.
eSU.and featber boa curled.Phone White 412.

Always the latest in swell
dress Hats and Shirt Waist Hatsat

Hawliy's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

M. J. NOLTB. ProprltUr.
lrrt Btrwt, Opposite Wilder A C.

TaOT-CLAB- S LUNCHES BXRTKh
Wit Tea. Coffe. Sod "Water,
Ginr Al or Milk.0a from T a, in. to It p. m.

$s-.fc-ar' Ro,ulUtt a Bpeelalta.

1.1
AGENTS.

Superintendent. o. p. & r. a.

WHARF AND WAVE.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Nov. 5.

Stmr. Mikahala, Pederson, from Na--
wilrwili, Koloa, Eleele, Makaweli, Wai- -
mea and Kekaha at 8 a. m. with 3826
bags sugar, 11 bbls. poi, 40 bags rice, 50
bags rice bran, 26 pkgs. sundries.

S. S. America Maru, Going, from San
Francisco, at 5 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Nov. 5.

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokai,
Maui and Lanai ports, at 5 p.m.

S. S. Alameda, Herriman, for San
Francisco, at 2 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Hilo and
way ports, at a a. m.

Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m. ,

Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Tovvnsend, for
Molokai, Maui and Hawaii ports, at 5
p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ana- -
hola, Kapaa, Kilauea, Hahalei and Ka-lihiw- ai,

at 5 p. m.
Smr. Noeau, Mosher, for Laaaina,

Kaanapali, Honokaa and Kukuihaele,
at 5 p. m.

Schr. Kavvailani, for Koolau ports, at
o p. m.

Schr. Kauikeaouli, for Paauilo, at 5
p. m. i

Am. bk. Amy Turner, Warland, for
San Francisco, at 2:30 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per stmr. Claudine. November 5. for
Hilo. J. Fiddes. H. A. Chane. Miss
Kock Sui, Miss Kock Tow, Mrs. Chang
Kee, Mrs. Chang Yee, Mrs. William
Carr, F. C. Handy, George Roenitz, Jas.
Bicknell. S. Harniebrook and wife. R.
Hawxhurst, C. R. Mozier, C. H. Mer
chant and wife, E. Wery and son, W.
S. McLean. H. L. Herbert and 2 chil
dren; for Maalaea: Rev. George Meyer,
Mrs. Ferkins; for Alahukona: R. Smith,
L. Tabriner, T. B. Gregg; for Lahalna:
W. F. Drake and wife. C. H. Smith.
Mrs. K. Kalihakane, H. A. Isenbergj J.
F. Hackfeld; for Kawaihae: Sam Wo
Kee; for the Volcano: Mrs. M. E. Clark
and daughter.

Per stmr. Maui, November 5. For La-hain- a:

G. W. R. King: for Kahului: J.
M. Coulson, William Green, Mrs. C. B.
Cottrell, D. H. Lewis, Lip Quan.

Per bark Amy Turner, November 5,
for San Francisco Lawrence Kip. A.
T. Simpson.

Per S. S. Alameda, November 5, for
San Francisco Mrs. T. A. Hava. w r
Blanding and wife, J. Rosenhaupt, S.
Rosenhaupt, T. A. Harley and wife,
Miss K. Kramer, Mrs. W. J. England,
Mrs. M. K. Walsh, James J. Griffin. A.
H. Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brun- -
ner, is., ishida and wife, R. C. Hartley,
Lady Alexander, Miss Baskerville, H.
S. Fisher, J. J. Cooney, H. T. Storrs, G.
P. Thielen, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Van
Dyke, F. S. Harmon, Mrs. Captain
Jacobsen, C. B. Brown, P. Peterson. '

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mikahala, November 5, from

Kauai portsMrs. G. H. Piltz. Alexan-
der Morrison, Y. M. Jaquen, R. W.
Rider, J. R. Mormont, Segumi, Mrs.
Hutton, Mr. Smith, Mrs. M. Whitney
and child, M. Whitney, Mrs. C Peder-
son and child and 27 deck.
Through Passsengers on America Maru.

For Yokohama: Miss C. L. Rrnwn
Rev. E. F. Bell, Mrs. E. F. Bell, R.
Bounoken, Miss M. E. Coonley, Miss
Helen Hyde, C. Furuta, J. Ishii, K. Ni-w- a,

S. Nishimura, K. t Takahashi, J.
Umazume, Miss E. Whitney, K. Yabe;
for Kobe: Dr. A. J. A. Alexander, R. A.
Waller; for Shanghai: G. W. Brush, J.
W. Dickinson, Rev. J. Hinds, Mrs. J.
Hinds, Mrs. W. E. Southcott, Dr. S. K.
Lupton; for Hongkong: E. H. Brown,
L. R. Carter, Mrs. L. R. Carter, J. Cur-le- y,

N. Cohn, Mrs. N. Cohn, Mrs. Den-nist- on

and son, A. Fehr, E. F. Gillette
Mrs. E. F. Gillette. H. M. Garlington!
Mrs. W. W. Greene, Miss H. S. Gowing,
H. N. Garland, K. D. Hormusjee W
P. Hill. Mrs. W. P. Hill, E. M. Johnson!
H. A. E. Jaehne, J. S. Leeds, Mrs. J. S.
Leeds, Mrs. V. Lawrence, Levi W. Yag-g- y,

Geo. Mooser. J. W. Owen, Mrs EH. Peery, Miss H. E. Peery, Miss B. E.Peery, Miss J. J. Peery, Mrs. c. Sal-
mon. H. T. Safford, A. S. Salkey, MrsA. S. Salkey, Miss K. V. Wickham.

..- -

Many Uinea Kuit d,
JOPLIN, Mo., Oct. 30. The prosper-

ity mine cave in yesterday Is assuming
big proportions. In addition to seven
shafts on the Eleventh Hour tract tha'were utterly destroyed, the Homestead
and Cleveland mines have caved in.
The ruined mines were all producers
and have paid a half million dollars in
dividends. Five .other mines in the im-
mediate vicinity are considered unsafe
and have been abandoned.

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Between
Facinc Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
B. 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10

B. B. AMERICAN
B. a HAWAIIAN

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. t
CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 26
NIPPON MARU DEC. i
PERU DEC. IS
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. S

"

Steamship Company.

New York and Honolulu via

DEC 1
DEC 24

. NOVEMBER 13TH

DECEMBER 1ST
DECEMBER

AND TACOMA. .

NOV. 25

& Oo, E-.-
-t:fi.

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

M

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-eecon- d street. South Brook
fcn, ftt all times.

. , FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail about
S. S. "NEBRASKAN," to-s-ail about........ NOVEMBER ..

Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEVADAN," to saU about
S. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about

: FROM SEATTLE
S. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about

Fer further particulars apply to

Hackfold
MiitiiHHHHMHHHHHHHMMMHM 144--

KawaiakoakuaVolcano ZslneraJ. "V7"ater
From the Springs at Puna

Arrangementa have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

Fountain J53od, WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270,

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of 50 Dottles (pints) $4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

ease and 100 bottles. fir--&ifiv.-- -

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Bwn, Vice Pretident: F. Hu.ta, Betretary; Charles H. Atherton, 4x41ter: W. H. Hoogs. Trea.ver an Manager.

3E3Iia.sta,ce cSc Co., Ilitd.,
- WHOLESALE AXTZ2 K.ETAIL SEAL3BB IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

V
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HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY,
1902. PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Y CUBAN TREATY IS CANAL HAS

GOOD TITLE
EING MADE

COIL STRIKE

COMMISSION

Gets Down to Work

Investigating the
Mines.

Plans for the Reciprocity Agreements Which

Be Submitted to the
Senate.

There is this
peculiar thing
about our Hair
Vigor : it's a hair-foo- d,

not a dye.
It doesn't- - turn

your hair sud-
denly black and '
make it look dead
and lifeless. But
gradually the old
color comes back,
all the rich color it
used to hare. And
it also stops falling
of the hair.

Even if your hair
isn't coming out,
isn't turning gray,
isn't too short,
yet - you certainly
want a fine dress-
ing for it, and here
it is.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
. It keeps the scalp clean and healthy,
remeres all dandruff, makes the hair
grow rapidly, prevents it from falling
oct, and does not allow a single gray
hair to appear. ;

So not be deceived by cheap imita-tia- s
which will only disappoint you.

Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor.

Pnptrrf by Dr. J . C. Aycr ft C., Lowell, Man., VS.K.

BOLXJSTSR DRUG CO Affs&t.

Conklin's
1

Pen
imperial, Cal.,

Feb. 19th, 1902.

The pen recently ordered
came to hand in good

(Speclal to the Advertiser.) '
j

WASHINGTON, t, C, Oct 25v

Much preparatory work is being done
nowadays on the Cuban reciprocity
treaty. There will be no special session
of Congress for its ratification, in spite

of the semi-offici- al announcement of
some months ago that there would be.

Senator Cullom, of Illinois, chairman.
of the committee on foreign relations
in the Senate, was here the other day.
-- I knew from the first," said he, "that
the talk of a special session to ratify
that treaty was all moonshine," and
when senators of influence are talking
that way it is sure enough there will

be no special session.
The draft of the Cuban treaty, which

was made in the War Department in

this city, is now said to be in Havana
iu President Palma's keeping. If there
should be such good fortune that this
treaty is accepted by the Cuban Con- -
gress, which convenes again Nov. 15,

and ratified by the American Congress
in the form it now has, the Hawaiian
Intprpfite will nrnhahlv '

VifiV OfHfl.sion
fAi- - rAiAiAina- - Tto nrnvicmnc? aa n oroori

upon by the framers thereof allow for
tne admission ot an cuoan products
to this country at a reduction of duty
to the extent of 20 per cent. In com-

pensation for this, the Cubans agree
to increase the duty oh the products of
articles from all nations except the
United States, coming into their ports
by a large percentage. This percentage
of increase ranges all the way from 10

SCRANTON (Pa.), October 30. The

real work of the arbitration commis-

sion appointed by President Roosevelt
to adjust the differences existing be-

tween the coal operators and their em-

ployes began today. Briefly stated, the
day's work will consist of a general
inspection of the inside and outside
workings of coal mines and the homes
and surroundings of the workmen.
All of the region lying north of here
to Forest City, a stretch of 22 miles,1
will be gone over. This will take up
the entire day. Tomorrow and Sat-

urday the mining region from here
south to Wilkesbarre will be looked
over. ,.-

The commission is making this tour
so that the members may gain a better
idea of mining, In order to more in-

telligently understand the testimony
that will be given by experts on both
sides of the controversy. No testi-
mony will be taken during the inspec-

tion trips.
The party left the Delaware & Hud-

son railroad station for Forest City at
10 o'clock, "in a special train of Pull-

man bars, the expense of which Is
borne by the commissioners.

The personnel of the party is as fol-

lows: Judge Gray, Colonel Wright,
Brigadier General John M. "Wilson

Thomas H. Watkins, E. W. Parker,
i Bishop Spalding, B. E. Clark, cimmis- -

sioners; with a staff of stenographers,
! railroad men, and operators represent- -

was omciauy reneweu iouay iiuuugu an
order issued by District Secretary Gal
lagher, of the United 'Mine Workers,
upon instructions from President
Mitchell. The strikers at those mines
were not permitted to return to work

a body, the Coxes insisting that
their men make personal application
for their former positions: and G. B. 1

Markle & Co. requiring each man, be-- j

fore going back to work, to promise to
aoide by the decision of the arbitration
commission. The Mine Workers al--

'lege tbat the object of these require-

y

I

Ji

Vi'r?

n

The only objection I have atives.
found to it is the tempta-- ,

HAZELTON (Pa.), October 30 The

ofme SSSlnt other JeS ike at the seven collieries of Coxe
pie' how simple a. matter it Brothers, & Company, the four mines
is to fill the holder, and'of G. B. Markle & Co., and the Silver
how beautifully and cleanly Brook operation of J. S. Wents & Co.

PRESIDENT'S CALL FOR
DAY OF THANKSGIVING

Very truly yours,
E. F. HOWE,

Editor "Imperial Press."
Miamisburg, O.,

Feb. 22d, . 1902.

I consider the "Conklin
Self-Filli- ng

. Pen,' ,7the

PROFKSSIOXAI, CAKD8.
'

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Highton. Tasa. Pit
PITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. If. oor.

King and Fort Sts. TeL Main 54. P.
O. Box 626.

BROKKR3.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Mervtaa-dls- e

Broker. Office room 4, 8pra
block. Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATT. Contractor amd Build-

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala-
kea St., between King and Htel;
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.B. Bri-- .

nla and Miller; office hours, I U 4
f . E. GROSSMAN. D.D.8. Alakea Ct,
three doora abov MmobIo Tm$la,
Honolulu; office hours, l a.tn. te f

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. B. WAIJk
Office hours, S a. m. to 4 p. m.; Un
blsltf.. Fort St; TeL 434. 1

. ENOINEBRS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrej-o- r

and Engineer, 4lf Judd blx. OL

O. box.7J2. :

JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD. HB.
neers. Electricians and Bollennaiwa,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soe. O. B.
Consultlnar Hydraulic Entrtnecr; ttt

Judd bldg.. Honolulu; P. O. box TM.

'
INSURANCE.

!HK MUTUAL LIFE INSUUXXCa
CO. OF NEW YORK.

8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . HonolvlK
' -- -

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PIANO TUNING.
riAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Orgaa

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 6313

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St Offlee hours: Front
8:30 to 10 a, m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nutl-an- u

St Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office 205 Boston
Building. Office hours 10 tO3 and 7:30
to 8:30. Office Tel. Main 163, House
White 1981.

DR. MARY P. BARRY. Office aad
residence No. 144 Beretanla street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. J. UCHID A. Physician and -
eon; office, Beretsnia. between Frf

and Nuuana streets; office hours, 0 t
U . m 7 Q I P- - m.: Tel. 1211 TOby

... "TYFRWIUTFRS,
FOR SALE and rent al C. A. Cows.nV

Union St, opposite Pacific Club. I2S1

NOTICE .
PERSONS needlng.or knowlnf of thosa

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ars
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of. the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. XL
RICE, Supt fl

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

IVlAlN 53.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block. .

A Real Likeness
There's always a striking resem-

blance between the photograph and
the original when the work is done
at the

J. J.
Photograph Gallery

It's their business to kngw about
posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. The work is well done
in every s'ep up to the last.

fcive Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Blook.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water pat up in 28 02. Syphons,
$1 25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The FoBBtam Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

1 A WAHAH ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

IrvHas 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

NG!MEER3 AK3 C0HTBACT0E3.

Phone Main 50.Box 537. - -

in-'i- n

The Attorney-Gener- al

Now Decides
Question.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. Attorney-Gener- al

Knx has decided that if the
United States should accept the offer of
the n?W Panama Canal ComPY sub"
m5ttea last spring for the sale of the
canal for $40,000,000, it would receive
through the parties In interest a valid
and unincumbered tltle to the. property.
This decision was arrived at after a
thorough and exhaustive investigation
o the situation in Paris, first by Spe-

cial Attorney Charles TV. Riissiell nd
,ater by tne Attorney.General hlmlf.
The Attorney.General formally submit- -
tcd the opinion to. President Roosevelt
today.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. - The long- -

government to the proposition made
by the State Department for the nego-

tiation of a canal treaty on the lines of
tho Spooner act has reached Washing-
ton, and was presented to the State
Department. It is not altogether an
unqualified acceptance of the State De-

partment's prepositions. It is, how--

ever, friendly and dignified in tone, and
doos not rlose the negotiations bv anv I

means.
The Colombian government is now

entirely dissatisfied with the small
to be made to

it by the united States under the terms
of the protocol, which it is proposed
to use as the basis for the treaty, The
sum is $7,000,000. Colombia wants at
least 510,000,000. Moreover, the original
proposal looked to a wait for fourteen
years before beginning the payment of
annual rental, the amount of which
was to be then fixed by mutual agree-
ment. , Colombia now asks the United
States to agree at once on a yearly
rental of $600,000.

PAIS MUSICIANS

OUT ON STRIKE

PARIS, Oct. SOhe Strike of the
members of the orchestra of the thea-
tres and other places of amusement be-

gan at noon today. The strikers as-

sembled at the Labor exchange, bear-
ing their instruments. Although the
theatre managers announced their pur-

pose of fighting the strike a number of
them have already yielded rather than
risk the loss which would ensue from
a protracted struggle. Most of the
large music halls and cafes have also
yielded and their orchestras have re-

turned to duty, though a number of
them continue to resist and are having
performances without, orchestras. The
prefect of police having been advised
of the intention of the strikers to in-

vade theatres and wreck the instru
ments of substitutes. Dosted a laree

I force of police to preserve order at the
tnreatpned nlaces of amusement. I

CELEBRATE THE

CABLE OPENING

VANCOUVER (B. C), October 29.

On Friday next communication with
Australia and England via Vancouver
will be completed. James Wilson, su-

perintendent of the Canadian Pacific
Railroad telegraphs, and Chief Engi-

neer Desrloce stationed at Bamfield
Creek, maintain communication with
the steamer Columbia, which is drop-
ping the cable in the Pacific.

When it is announced that every-
thing is about ready, the entire wire to
London will be cleared and the first
message rushed through with all pos-

sible speed. The establishment of this
nerve of the empire will be celebrated
here with due ceremony.

The laying of the cable has been done
with extraordinary speed and though
the steamer was somewhat behind in
starting, the completion will be within
the time et, November 1st.

General Young Will Command.
WASHINGTON, December 27. "I do

not think I am betraying any confi-

dence when I say that Major-Gener- al

S. B. M. Young will be the next Lieuten-

ant-General of the Army," said Major--

General Corbin today. Then he
added, "and his promotion will be en-

joyed by no one more than myself."
General Young will have about a year
to serve in that grade if he is made
Lieutenant-Genera- l.

Cholera Decreasing '

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. SO. Choi-er- a

is decreasing in the Amur districts
and in all other infected districts.
There has been only one fatal case of
suspected plague at Odessa since Octo-
ber 21st.

per cent to 80 per cent. The Cuban
duty on articles from the United States
would then remain as at present but it
will be seen that this government would
reap a tremendous advantage because
of the high charges on goods from other
countries going into Cuba. The high
rates are preserved because Cuba must
have more revenue.

Of course it must be understood that
thes- - figures I have given are no guar- - j

j,nt th9f h ;ntch n,m nn.
forth in that form. I can only say
u,,.o.iveiy mat mow are tne ng- -

4y.0w bia..ua, uui j

tore imu raiincaiion is possiDie tne
Cubans or some Other influence may
in si fit 11 rri'"l r4 Q in jV o v Vot v c mro 1a '

finri ' t" let n fit i TY nn cc i Vil ti that c 1 1 f Vi 0V1 a n
I ges may be sweeping.

It is believed that the Cuban rec-
iprocity treaty, particularly if ratified
j by Cuba with such terms as those men.

ticne-i- , would go through Congress
without any material obstruction. The
opposition to it on the part of the Beet
Sugar Republicans has almost entirely
died out if one may believe the appar- -
ently authentic reports b. ought back
here to Washington. The Minnesotans
fcave been beg&ing for mercy from
1 hoir orkrotl-iickTt- Tii Wrc a Vit-trlnl- a

! RDuMie3.ns are thoucmt to be Quite as I

" oppo sition as ever but
1 probably after the election is over,

r, n t, r,aaaatro. r,r a wi.
procity measure or the ratification of
a treaty without placing any great ob-

structions in the way. j

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.
There are indications that some of

the Hawaiian matters, which' were bit-ler- ly

contested before Congress last

(Continued on Page 12.)

. The year that has just closed has been
one of Deace and of overflowine nlentv.- "Rarelv has anv nnnl pninvprt crpntpr

, nrosDeritv than we are now eniovin.
For this we render heartfelt and sol
emn thanks to the Giver of Good, and
we seek to praise him not by words
only but by deeds, by the way in

; whcl1 we do our duty to ourselves and
to our fellow men.

Now- - therefore, I, Theodore Koose- -

Telt. President of the United State3,

and Places-o- f worship render thanks
I unto .Almighty God for the manifold
Klaccinca iw.f fha tioct., vaorj .

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

Done in the City of Washington, this
27th day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
two. and of the independence of the
United States the one hundred and
twenty-sevent- h.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
; By the President: JOHN HAY, Sec- -

retary of State

f

Arouse Yourself, Feel the
spark of Life la Your
Nerves. Recover the Vigor
You Have Lost.

Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and say, "There
goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to' be so
bright your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-
mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and
have failed. You know that

OOO MARKET feT
San FranciMO, Cal.

ments is discrimination against meu.tival and thanksgiving to God.

who were prominent in the strike.
Pardee & Company's collieries, where among the nations of the earth and do hereby designate as a day of gen-th- e

men have been asked not to inter- - during that time we have had on the eral thanksgiving Thursday, the 27th
fere with non-unio- n hands, are not in- -

' whole more to be thankful for than of the comingNow
has ommend that throughout the land the

eluded in the order. The men voted ,?USratton iti? SeLvot l People cease from their ordinary oc-o- n

Saturday not to resume work until nas erown to manhood and naqsed cupations and in their several homes

WASHINGTON, October 29. Presi -

j, ....., ,""iui ivuaj imucu ills auuuai
Thanksgiving proclamation. The proe -

lamation is as follows

According to the yearly custom of
our people it falls upon the President
at this season to appoint a day of fes -

Over a century and a Quarter has
nassed since this rmmtrv tnnt ifo niao

away. Each 'has to bear its peculiar
burdens; each to face its special crisis,' j i iauu eaca nas Known years or erimtrial, whpn fha pnnntru waa mona'ofl
by malice) domestic or foreign, when
the hand of the Lord was heavy upon
it in drouth or flood or pestilence, when
!n hodily distress and anguish of soul
it paid the penalty of folly and a fro- -
ward neart Nevertheless, decade by
decade, we have struggled onward anil
upward, and, we nationally enjoy well- -

s ana unaer me ravor or tne Most
High we are striving earnestly to
achieve moral and spiritual uplifting.

I ; BE A
M
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comparable, ideal pen on
the market of the WOrld

F. W. E. PESCHAU, D.D.
President of the Ohio State

Luther League. j

Tbt Pen that Fills Itself
For sale by

Wall, Nichols Co,
LIMITED.

AMU 1C13 &

Ice Delivered to any part of tbw

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

V Hoffman & Markfcam.
Blv tUL P. O. En0e: Hwal.

J. V. L. McCuire
PLOBIST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO

KA11IKINU1 MEAT MAltKJfi'J
And Grocery.

i BTslTJITS and vegetablis.
; &ft.ttnl. Btreet, corner Alakea.

Pmorw Bin

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

PINO POWQ
SHAVING 15 cents

AT THE"1

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Vla Bookbono,
129 Hotel Street.

the agreement is withdrawn.
WILKESBARRE (Pa.),October 30.

There was a general resumption of coal
mining today, but as is generally the
case after a holiday, quite a number of
miners did not report ' for work. All
the mines in operation, however, are
capable of turning out more coal now ;

than last week, and a large output is
looked for today.
. President 'Mitchell is hnsv at head- -

quarters compiling statistics for pres
entation to the arbitration board
when he is called upon. The various
companies of the Fourth and Eighth
regiments are leaving the region for
their homes.

POTTSVILLE (Pa.) October 30. It
is expected that all troops in the coal
region will be ordered home before th;
beginning of next week. Two battal
ions left for Philadelphia today and i

two battalions will be sent home to-

morrow.
All the collieries in che Panther

Creek valley resumed operations today.
The Park Place colliery in he

Ma-han- oy

region resumed operations to-

day after a week's idleness, One
thousand employes had gone on strike
because several union men were not
reinstated. The ls.iders prevailed upon
the men to return to work with the
understanding that those who were
discriminated against would be pro-
vided for by the union until they se-

cured employment elsewhere.
FOREST CITY (Pa.), October SO.

The commission arrived bere at 11
o'clock. Carriages were immediately
entered and the party was driven
three-quarte- rs of a mile to the No. 2

shaft of the Hillside Coal & Iron
Company, which is operated bv tLo
Erie Railroad Company. The depth of
the mine is 410 feet. This opjration is
said to be one of the best in the upper
region and was selected by the oper-
ators. The Mine Workers representa-
tive will also select a colliery for the
inspection of the commissioners.

JSLJ
But Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity, and
"Electricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-
chinery of your bo ":y in motion, and a few months' use of it will assure
you health and happiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth its
weight in gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not sell it for all
the gold in this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cure
all Nervous and Organic Weakness. Rheumatism. Lame Back. Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-
ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers from these ailments.

Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip-
tion. I will send it closely sealed if you will inclose this ad.

Dr. M. G. McLaughlin, U

V"'"

Ia
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G ANT KOREA SMASHED REGO!

FOR STEAMING TIME ON
OOOCXXXXXX)OOOOOOC)OOOOCXXXXXXXXX)OOCXXXXXXX

PACIFIC

COEtLow. Wheel Buggies at

EL ' till' .

71 . --J -
- J

IPO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
1 Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost.

Former Prices $160. Now $125.

" " 175. " 135.
' 4 200. " 160.

1 ' ' ' 250; " 200.

Note these figures Nothing like thein were offered before.

Substantial rcductiocs on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

'
.. i.

Pacific Vehicle k Supply Co., Ltd
Beretania St., Near Fort.(Advertiser Photo.)

THE JAP LINER AMERICA MARU. ONE OF THE BEST OF THE PACIFIC FLEET.
(X)OCOOOOOO0OOO0OOOOOOCXXX3OOCXXXXXXXXXXXX0 000000000000000000000000

I

Fmm Ynknhama GOOD NEWS WENT HONOLULU OUT
ON LONG VOYAGEto San Panama Mats

Genuine Article f

SCHOONER FOULED

THE ALAMEDA

Island Craft Got Hole Punched
in Her as Re-

sult.
1

Schooner Left Lahaina for Vic

OFF YESTERDAY

Alameda to Tell the Mainland
of Great Republican .
1 Victory.

"Don't forget to-te- ll them that Ha-

waii" has gone Republican, and that the

f Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at
toria Port Over Two

Months Ago.

The schooner Honolulu, which ar- -

4.

r

; ISOSMBThe small island schooner Kauikea- -The Vessel Made the
ouli, after lying in the Row for sever- - rived in Honolulu over two months ago

1 1voyage In Less Than next delegate to al months and getting 'her bottom after having made a long passage ofprince wm be the
. ' iKing Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

1.
1 'H'UtttttMMMtH)MU)tltM)MUtMMMMMcongress. badly fouled, tried to make a name for over ninety days from Newcastle, U

Eleven Days. "Just tel them how it happened, and herself yesterday morning by running doing another long trip, and some
they will know the rest," said another : down the steamer Alameda. fears are entertained as to her safety,
wag. I The schooner was just putting to sea While on her trip from the Austral- - Nothing you can drink on a hot day is more genuinely, welcomed than a

with a cargo of general merchandise ian port the chronometer of the vesselSAN FRANCISCO. October 29. i ine Dana strucK up. a. r. uiiun cool, sparkling drink of delicately flavored SODA WATER. '

ham walked up the gang plank of the which had been taken from the dis- - went wrong, and the vessel was offFrom Yokohama to the Golden Gate Tne very taste ot it is delicious and suggests life and vigor. You can get
the best of' steamer Alameda on his way to San abled schooner Concord, which had to the South American Coast when she

13 a far cry o ,o mileg , but the pa (

Francisco. He is off to tell the caoi- - return from sea a few davs aero after fell in with a British vessel, which MWWXIIiSXIVJ SODA WO
Emma and Vineyard Stre ets. Phone Blue 1871.

cine Mall's new liner Korea, Captain taIista on the coa 0f the results of
'
springing af leak. ' told her the way to Honolulu.

W. B. Seabury, has come over the the election, and a few other things It seems that the schooner had a fair. The schooner was towed from Ho- -

YOUstretch -- f rolling sea m ten days, nf-- aDOUt iawan wmcn may lnnuence wind and sailed away from the wharf, nolulu to Lahaina, and is now out over
'

teen hours and fifteen minutes, or two tnem to invest their money in this but would not steer. Her skipper sixty days on a voyage to Esquimau,
country.'... J thought this was because of her foul Victoria. The bark Olympic, from thedavs' better time than was ever made ( Good Things

Just To Hand
: I Aiiuuugu me bieamer Aiameaa car- - Douom, dui a moment later tne vessel same port, Douna ior rort lownsena,

before. Some years ago the China rie(J but a small paSsenger list yester- - swung over against the bow of the
'
has arrived at her destination, al- -

are looking for something good,
and we have it.

8 year old Cunningham, in the woodcame across in twelve days, twelve day her departure was witnessed by Alameda and had a small hole punched
'
though she did not leave the Maui

withhours and : forty-fiv- e minutes, 4.00 per gallon.almost a multitude. Friends on board, in her by one of the steamer's anchors port until nearly a month after the 7 year old Monongahela, S3.0Q perCaptain Seabury on the bridge. the outgoing election returns, and the which was hanging half out of the departure of the Honolulu gallon.
f

4

The Korea under orders to makewas return Qf tQe Territorial band to the water.
time across the Pacific. Her outward Marine Notes.work of playing off the steamers were One of Young Broth-s- ? launches got l

trip was not particularly creditable, so

CELEBRATED

STl WINES
Vintage of "96 " and "97"

a few of the causes that led the crowd hold of the schooner and took her back', The freighter Oregonian arrived infar as speed was concerned, and Gen--
tQ assembie to the wharf, where carpenters found San Francisco on Oct. 26th and was to

eral Manager Schwerin cabled to Cap Durine the few minutes before the the damae to Via lipht ana easily
Clarets, from 50c a gallon up.

"Force"
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, bo nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqnsite always.

Ports. " 75c4 " . "
"okavs. " 75c" " "

..iifr-"!.- " 75c" " "
Madeiras," 75c" " "

tarn to omit nonoiuiu on inebeabury steamer departed hundreds of letters paired it during the day. The ship S. D. Carlton from Honolulu,return trip and reach borne as last as 'from Hawaiian financial houses, giving The captain of the schooner says' arrived at Port Townsend on Oct. 26.
possible. avlng tfi

. ? 0 am election news and the things that may that he had a shipsmith repair his j The schooner Vine from Hilo arrivedthe or tne Dig vesselbreakwater, prow influence trade because of the election, steering gear, and that the wheel was1 at Port Townsend on Oct. 26.

. were deposited in the late mail bag at put on in such a way that it steered The schooner Emma Claudina arrivedroute for ban and ror tnerancisv the foot of the gangway Tbe morn. tbe V6ssel in just the opposite direction! at Eureka from Hilo on Oct. 27.
uj. uum5 '"6B:u o ing after the Alameda reaches the from what was intended,
miles, averaging 17.4 knots an hour. ! :Co&st thousand columns of Amer5pan .

The following day she made 419 knots,

The bark Edward May is loading a
general cargo in San Francisco for
Honolulu. '

The bark R. P. Rithet sai!d from San
America SSaru in Port.newspapers will likely be utilized in

We are not Rectifiers

Our goods direct from the distil-
lery to the consumer.

ip tp

Gomes & filcTighe,
picturing Prince Cupid and in detail- - Horolulu will entertain a big crowd
ing the great Republican success in of tourists today. The popular Jap Francisco for Honolulu on Oct. 28.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240-T-wo Te!ephones-- 2 40
1JC0 FORT STREET.

with an average of 17.9, and the day
after made 424 knots, averaging 18.1
an hour. Her best day's run was 436

knots, on October 25, when an average
of 18.6 knots an hour was maintained.

Hawaii. Purser luttle said that be- - liner America Maru which arrived from
fore he left the Coast hosts of island the Coast yesterday afternoon brought
pe6ple in San Francisco came to the a big lot of them. Swim sixtv

Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 95

- The barkentine Klikitat arrived at
Port Townsend on Oct. 28 from Hono-

lulu.
On October 23d the schooner. King

Cyrus and barkentine Benicia sailed
from Newcastle for this port.

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Throughout the entire run from Yo-- L and agked that h&
v M A 1 1 M C I passengers, and about two hundred and

available news concerning the election, fifty in the steerage. A Cook's tourist
so he anticipates a busy half hour as agent has a party of fourteen people The steamer Tampico from Honolulu

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

soon as the Alameda reaches the who are making a tour around the and Kahului arrived at Port Townsend
wharf in San Francisco j worl(i' E- - F-- Gilette and bride, former- - on October 28 on her way to Seattle.

lv Miss Mahel Hyde, and her sister, The Jap steamer Hongkong Maru leftThe band is down to hard work, and Miss Helen Hyde a weii-know- n painter ! Yokohama for Honolulu on Oct. 29.
if Its tunes of yesterday are a sample of things Japanese, are on their way The Sonoma arrived in San Francisco
of those that may be expected during to the flowery kingdom. Mrs. W. ; on October 27th, having made the
the next few months, many say that Greene' wife of the commander of the' passage from Honolulu in five days,

Kiiuauia vae nouriy average was n.a
knots. The record i3 as follows, the
duplication of the date of October 22
being accounted for by the fact that
a day is gained in crossing the 180th
meridian, going in an easterly direc-
tion: October 19, 394 knots, average
17.4 per hour; October 20, 419 knots,

.17.9; October 21, 424, 18.1; October 22,
422, 18; October 22, 414, 17.76; October
23, 419, 18; October 24, 422, 18.11; Octo-
ber 25, 436, 18.6; October 26, 414, 17.7;
October 27, 392, 16.9; October 28, 381,

stock of

WALL
PAPER

twelve hours, and thirteen minutes. "'W"" --i" '. is iniiuiiij me passengers.Hawaii will be filled with music. There are also a number of missionariesBerger seems to have learned a new on board. E. J. Roberts, formerly Captain Johnson Won the Bet,

wrinkle or two concerning the whirl- - freight clerlt of the steamer, is making I Captain Johnson of the schooner Ro Also an Experienced Paper Hanger asing of a leader's stick while on the ljie tfiP af turs- - in Pce of L. E.
Beemis, who is on a vacation. TherCf rnHr fv.,. L,, salesman, who wiU be pleased to give

information about Paper Hanging and"v, """"co steamer sails for the Orient at five

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

First Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHIC SO.,
MM1TKD. x

MOTT-81GT- H BLOCS,corner Fort and Hotel BtrttU.
2C,

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

samond and Captain Nelson of the
barkentine S. N. Castle had a race to
San Francisco and the loser was to pay
tha other $10. The Rosamond is at the

'Coast and has won the money but Cap- -

o'clock this afternoon.Jf ' all kinds of funny ups and downs, and
The Koreas fine run was in fine lck kicks with the rod which, to Bound Horn With, Cil as Fuel'

Decorating.

., Competent Paper Hangers
. employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
It is quite likely that a large por-- tain Nelson is still "on the way."strangers, are coniusing, DUt to tne

hanl hnvs RAfnr tn hp oroU iinf!eirol-v-
ition of Hawaii's sugar crop for next Carries Much Treasure.Among the Alameda s passengers

SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

season will be transported to New MaFU 15were several mechanics, including the I The Jap liner AmeriCa Carry

plate glass workmen, who have been! in, freiShters tbat burn oil in- - ing treasure valued at $1,000,000 to the
engaged on the new Young building.

' f American-Hawaiia- n "j B? 'orient, and a; general cargo of 3.813

Triangle Grocery StoreThe Rfpamer's rarpn was a larro nn r. mot. v.o j

nwiuer, tiuu vmy six oi me eignt Don-
ers were used, with a dally consump-
tion of about 175 tons of coal. This is
considered as rather a favorable show-
ing, and not only Captain Seabury,
but the chief engineer and other off-
icers spoke in the highest praise of the
big vessel's seaworthiness and general
capabilities. There was some high
wind during the run, but not sufficient
to hinder a huge steamship of --the
Korea's tonnage. The passengers of
the steamer expressed the greatest sat- -

i isfaction with her.

- o - a " ".""t tii1 , .vja&u 1UU11U 1.11c

and even after she had been loaded ' Horn, are to be fitted with oil burners Corner of King and South streets.Telephone White 309Lthe wharves were very congested with
freight that had been taken out of her. Groceries and Provisions

as soon as possible.
.The manager of this company has

recently been in the West Indies, es-
tablishing a station there for the stor-
age of oil for the big vessels. The
station is most convenient for the

Skeleton of Bio Victim.
The skeleton of a man, whom it is

thought perished in the steamer Rio de

Janeiro disaster, has been found near
the Cliff House.

Ship Acme Arrived.
The ship Acme from Honolulu arrived

at Delaware breakwater on October 26.

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
uiuuwcDtm Philadeipma, U.S. A.

Brizeux Called at Hobart. ,

News from Hobart, Tasmania, or Oct vessels when located there as a good

Golden Gate Flour
Libby'a Brand Meats

Beet Kona Coffee
Choice Creamery Butter

A ..... . t America's Oldest andsys mat tne French bark Urlzeux, . SUdd1v of Texas oil can mkUv ha trT,V
Siberia Detained. ciy. ,yA 3 -

rt r i u...
now cut 117 days from Cardiff for this ported from Galveston to any point inport, called there and left again for , the "West Indies, and secured at a
Honolulu on Oct. 2. Nothing is stated 'much less exnensp than n,, , Ti,0It will be impossible for the Pacific Goods delivered to any part of The Principal Watchj Dealers in .

the vessel was inas to whether
distress.

case if the station were located further
south. the city.

Mail's new liner Siberia to take her
place on the Hongkong route on the
date set by the company some weeks

Hawaiian isianos

Hoarseness in a child that is subject

to croup, is a sure indications of the
approach of the disease. If Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon

as the child becomes hoarse, or even

after the croupy cough has appeared,
it will prevent the attack. It always

i Oregon Delayed Again.
The sailing of the battleship Oregon

was delayed at San Francisco. Instruc

Captain Seabury Injured.
Captain Seabury of the P. M. S. S.

Korea had his leg injured while step-
ping into a boat at Nagasaki. He used

Wayerley Shaving Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROAfTT

ago; The new steamer, although mak-
ing the remarkable speed of twenty-on- e
knots an hour on her trial trip, is still

'detained at Newport News, and will
therefore be unable, ander any circum-
stances, to reach here on schedule time.

tions had been received when the Amer.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA COB-TRACTO- R.

Ram an Estimate furnix&o tn aS
lasses of Contracting Work.

Boston BlMk. SstsJ&

crutches while his vessel was makine! ica Maru left the. Coast for the battle- -' cure and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
her record run across the Pacific. ship to wait for new instructions. & Co., wholesale agents, sells it. j

1

CHAS. A. BIDINGER,
Proprietors.
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O0O000CBISHOP & CO., BANKERS
BROWN MUSTBank of Hawaii

LIMITED.
ESTABLISHED EN" 1858. Received Per

"SIERRA" S. S.GEM MANBanking Department.Incorporated under the Law of thel
COME BACKterritory of Hawaii. Transact ferulae in all departments

Collection carefully attendant.
Exchange bought and sold.

$60O.C0n
.200.0007

Paid-u- p Capital .
Surplus ... .
Undivided Profits . 35,000 theDe

Commercial and Traveler' lL.ttr nf
HJreait issued on th Rmv n.uiin..i,

PING

PONG

BALLS

Bolt Rules in

John li Estate
Matter.

niratn.nn . I. . . - vi muu.uxuxvx j? lli.xta AWL) U1KKCTOH3. ana TV. Iff. BnthoAhfl . a . t j- - w wvium u. auua. uuiiuuu.unarles M. Cooke.. ...... ..'...President Correspondents: The Bank of Califor- -

Seller, Peters', Ehlers',
Goetze

In Walnut and Ebonit, best workman-
ship and construction, built expressly
for ; this climate, elegant finish and
rich tone.

r. v' Jones.. Vlra PrMlilmt I ni nnmm.Hl.l c.u -- a
vwac Lssmer hit. .uia.. Looaan.. v Ainerren ..Assistant Cashier

H. waterbouse. F. W. Macfariane.
B. D. Tenney, J. A. McCaxt&cM and C. A. Brown, manager of the II EsC. H. Atherton. Drafte and eBte transf era on China. tate, must return within sixty days orand Japan through the Hongkong andchanffhs.1 Tla tiV1ti rnnvmM.A .m else he will lose his job.. The case ofCommercial and Savings Do-- 1 Chartered Bank of India, Australia andChina. Brovn vs. A. W. Carter, Trustee, camepartments.

Inspect at Our Salesroomsup the first thing yesterday morning
to all before Judge De Bolt.8trict attention given

branches of Banking. Interest allowed on term nnlta at
A few weeks ago, the parties to theim louowin rates per annum, via:

:o:--Keren aays uotlce, at 2 per cent.
Threat mnnttia at na. mm., suit, by their attorneys filed a stipula

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK UPS

E W. Jordan's

Fort Street 81x md'hths, at Stt Der cent. tion agreeing to a sixty days' notice
to Brown in case he wished to leave the

ISfiMil spent! Territory, and designating J. A. Magoon H
Twelve months, at per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.''
Collect rents and dividends. ,

Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.

Haekfeld & Co.,to succeed him.
Brown left on the first steamer for

the Coast, and he had hardly got outreaeived for safe keeping.Subscribed Capital, , oooocxxxx)cxxxxxxxxxxxof sight of land, when the defendants
Tea 24,000,000

Yen 18,000,000
Accountant Department.

Ptid Op Capital, -
filed another paper withdrawing theAuditors for torporatlons and art- -

Yen 8.910.000 vate .lrma.Keseri ed Fond," stipulation previouslyfiled. The plain
books eiamlc, 1 and reported an. No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.
HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA. Statements of affairs DreDareCL tiff's attorneys contested the action, ar s

.1

TntrAstPd Allowed. . Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent.
t-- .- guing that the stipulation could not be

revoked, and the matter came up yes-- KODAK FILMSOn fixed deposit for 12 montns, 4 per office, tti Bethel street.

On. fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per savings Department. terday before Judge De Bolt.
Cent per an jm. I Tirn1t ruhi uul lntet Allow.

un nxea aeposu tor a muaiua, o i ea at 4i M. m ag. lopod Froocent per annum. eordanee with rca ata esral&tlonc.
The bank buys and receives for col- - eoDle of which mar be obtained on

lection Bills of Exchange, issues jjrana application.
ana liners ui weun - tc,. r
general banking, business.

Agents for FIRE, MARINE, UF3.
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' L.IA

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T. Insurance office, Z4 Bthel street.

We have received a large shipment of the wonderful Kodak
DEVELOPING MACHINES' and between the hours of 10 A. M. and
4 P. M. on Friday, November 7th, we will develop in BROAD DAY-LIGH- T,

FREE OF CHARGE, all Rolls of Kodak Films under 3x3V
in size that may be brought in to us. s

COME ONE, COME ALL, and witness the PRACTICAL DEMON-

STRATION of the most wonderful Invention of the age.

Wm. O Irwin. BSSSS&ZSSSSSZSK&SSSSSSBBBa
I BBSS BBB3Claus Spreckels.

The court held tnat the first stipula-

tion constituted a sixty days' notice
to Brown to return, and T. I. Dillon, at-torn- ey

for the plaintiff, sent a telegram
by the Alameda yesterday notiijing
Brown to come pk within sixty days.
If he does not return the defendant
members of the ii Estate will declare
his place vacant.' By no other way is

it possible to oust Brown from the man-

agement of the company, as he holds
sufficient of the corporation stock to
prevent this.

'
CRIMINAL CASES DISPOSED.

Judge De Bolt took up three of the
five criminal cases set for trial yester-
day, and disposed of two of them.

In the case of Agimura charged with
assault and battery a jury returned a
verdict of guilty before noon, and the

EESClans Spreckels Sl Co., Bankers. aa
HONOLULU, H. T.

LENS TALK No. 1,
AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE g

- a T-- a TA fPTAXT AT' T A Mlf flJT ! r THE PLANO
The plane or piano lens Is a plain.

BAN FRANCISCO.
il

n
13
tffn
11
HI
11
H
tltJ
I!
f
El
il
H

DRAW EXCHANGE ON '
J f flat piece of glass or pebble, of equal

thickness and density; clear, perfectly
Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

NEW STO HE ON FORT STREET.
transparent, and free from blemish ortlonal Bank of San Francisco. II
flaw. It does not change, enlarge orLONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd. ! diminish an object. Is but little used
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-- S in eye glass or spectacle by the legiti

tlcnal Bank. H mate .optician only for eye protectioncourt imposed a fine of twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars and costs. from dust or wind, and for appearanceCHICAGO Merchants National Bank. H
PARIS Credit Lyonnals. s M
BERLIN Dresdener Bank. g Ah Cheong, a Chinese, charged with before a perfect eye, when Its mate be

defective.For Rent 0
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA 1 the larceny of a watch from Haffner's This is the first of a series of six talks

jewelry store, was sent to jail for ten on lenses. Next lens described will beHongkong and Shanghai isanmng h
Corporation. . . P days. He had already been in prison the plus sphere a lens worn by three

of five glass wearers, used for the cor-
rection of Hyperopia or far sight.Runit rif wew Zieaiana. for four months and promised to be

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank J gi good after his release.
of British North, America. h Jose Reveira and Chito. two Porto

A very desirable Cottage of j
eight rooms and bath, with ser- - H
vants' quarters, stables, and out- - H
houses. Choice location, reason-abl- e

rent 10 desirable tenant.
Also several desirable Cottages

in other locations. H

Trcmsaci 0 Geoeroi ionUDD i fwm Bosmess Ricans, were put on trial in the after

New Talking
achine Recor

Just Arrived

TYAtwiRitu Received. Loans made on Mnoon on a charge of burglary, first de-

gree. They are alleged to have stolen

A. ft Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician,

Boston Building. Port Street,
Over May A Co.

sionrnvod Security, commercial ana fi
rravelers credits Issued, Ellis of Ex- - IM

gold watches from Goo Kim's place.akange Bought ana soia. Ih The hearing had not been concluded at

i a

4V V

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLX y
ACCOUNTED FOR. li the hour of adjournment.

II Umemoto was arraigned on a charge
of assault with intent to murder and

Hawaiian Trnst Co., LtL

923 FORT STREET.
Telephone Main 184.

CVBBEWEB & GO-- . Choice11
El
if
11

entered a plea of not guilty.
LIMITED. I H

Btraet. Honolulu, H. E. Upa.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

In the afternoon Judge Robinson took
up the case of M. G. Henreco vs. A. J. BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.. A6ZNTS FOR EsaaEssa
Lopez, an action for J5.000 damages for35araKm Agncuiiurai - ESSffiarSSSSSSaBSSSffiniBSEEESaaaea Bugar Company, Honomu sugar .

s
I Fort Street, Honolulu.

trespass. The suit was upon an agree.w,n-r- . Walluku Sugar Company, i
a?.v Rnrar Company, Ookala Sugar ment, over the purchase of a dairy. A

jury was impanelled and the trial proxr;nt.HAB Company. Halakala III I Billnek Company. Kapapala Ranch- -
ceeded for a short time, with many ob

gSUaUrt Line and Shipping Company,
Baua Francisco Packets. Chas. Brswer jections from the defendant against the Coffeeallowance of answers showing any damLIMITED

, OFFICERS.
age. The court sustained the objec-
tions and the plaintiff finally dismissed
the action without prejudice.

& Cs Llna of Boston yaaaets.
Boston Board of Underwriters.

Ojamta for Pklladlpaia Board of Ua--

itrwrlters.
teiUr4 Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
as. M

'

Cook. President: GH)rg B.

Judge Robinson has the following
H. P. Baldwin n-esiae-

J. B. Caatle First Vice-Presid-ent

W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer 20c a Pound
''

AT '

cases on his calendar for trial today:
W. O. Smith secretary

Are you one of these ?
So many people get into a waiting attitude when it comes to buy-

ing a piano just waiting until they have the whole lump sum to pay

down at once.

If you stick to the waiting habit it may be a long time before you

have the comfort of a good piano of your own.

We sell our Fischer Pianos on very easy terms. Wouldn't you like

to have us tell you more about It? If so come and see us we will be

glad to do it. ...
Lau Yin and Lau Tong, administra-

tors, vs. W. C. Achi. Assumpsit on4srtsoa, Manager; E. F. Biko' I Qorf R. Carter ....Auditor
eetosurarT ana eecreiry;
JHlen, Adltor; P. C. Jonea, H. WaUr-- Tne Kalihi Stores, K. Carter, Directors. Sugar Factors
o-- King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161Commission Merchants

note. Peters for plaintiff; Achi, John-
son and Kahaulelio for defendant.

Lau Yin and Lau Tong, administra-
tors, vs. W. C. Achi. Action for rent.
Peters for plaintiffs; Achi, Johnson and
Kahaulelio for defendant.

DAVIS MAKES A REPORT.
George Davis yesterday filed his re-

port as master upon the accounts of the
executors in the James Campbell Es.
tate. Davis finds that the executors

A. R.GURREY, JpfAGENTS FOR

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

Hotel snd
Alakea 8U.

Booses( A

AGENCY OF

KEI. BIN 'BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hav ilan Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, asfl
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

Decorous

Desioiiea ona

Cornell ooi

soecir

should- - be charged with about $14,000

which had been overpaid to Mrs. David
Kawananakoa, the daughter of Mrs.
Campbell. Davis holds also that $337,741

paid to Mrs. Campbell asther share of
the estate, should have been withheld
until the final distribution. The master
recommends also that a fund be set
aside for the two minor children, who
are entitled to $22,166 each.

THE FlflST

riiiHnisJiiiiiio

...

10 Fromtno 01

Pictures

Book Fioies

lonocroms

Traae lorKs

OT HAWAII, LTD.

CLEANLINESS
DAINTYXESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.

We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

pSK.t, corner "
RAAS. Managtr- -

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers

Capital, tX58.000.M- -

CecU B1President
M. P. Robinson

Vice-Preside- nt

w- - -Cashier
Principal Offls: Corner Fort and

King streta

. . . Tr"DACTTa mjiWAA And

$20
Belt
for
$5

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is in-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accountsof its good works; of the ag-

gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured: of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of

the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.

The extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis-

ease' of all dangerous results. It is es-

pecially prized by mothers because it
contains nothing Injurious and there is
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cures and cures

BAV1JNUS yjwvu"- -
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at

the rata 01 n v '"
Tk U. Aldtm B 1 t rlRules ana rgul"v'""

application. , ' flt" fwtt 3kV? s a s p nsery) i
rreaatsed 27 to posset all uFRED PHILP & BRO.

Harnessmakers and Saddlers
.urauYa prspertlss lT

lta w sold by doctors an 4rs-Stit- s.

It a rery stro&r arrat
ef Ictri!ty and Is eaefly rclta.
iB34 t upersed others. Caa

from ta uwlers!gTid ly
A&EXTft: NO DISCOUNT. CIrsmiat

i,ra PIERCE E&ECTRIt

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltt,

tol Kardiare, Tinware, Paints and Oils. Crockery arv

Glassware
GOODS SOLD AT COST

19 N. King street, makal side, between
NuHana and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box -

Have given up their two King street stores and moved into one of
the fine commodious stores in the Waveriey Klo.k, bethel Street.

The Silent Barber Shop

OU RAZORS are thoroughly 1I-- i

fected before asinr.

toltegt
0KPH

HotaL
FERNANDEJ Pl

CO., Ft Post Sin FTaatie. Estquickly. Benson, Smith & Co., whole- -
(

sale agent, sell it. Phone Main 90 P. O- - P.n-- r 133jlfra t Hawaii on receipt of H
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Golnmbns Boggy Go's Vehicles

Buyers always feel safe in pur-
chasing

have never failed
jobs known to be made by to uphold

a firm whose work has been be-

fore
their reputations

the trade for a number of as vehicles of the
first class.years, and been tested and tried DESIGNS THE LATEST.

in the school of actual use. . . . FINISH UNSURPASSED.
PRICES NEVER BEATEN.

Chas. F errick Carriage Company, Ltd.
" ZZZZTT.

illkm. I
You Need
These

quantities of imported granulated sug-
ars and honey which may be taken
as the bases for allowance of draw-
back may be the quantities declared in
the drawback entries, after official ver-
ification of exported quantities, but In
no case shall such allowance exceed
5.42 pounds of imported granulated sug-
ar and .238 of a gallon of imported
honey to acb and every gallon of the
exported honey syrup.

"When the refined sugar used is ob-

tained from imported raw sugar, the
amount of the latter to produce a given
quantity of the former shall be deter-
mined' in accordance with Treasury
decision 20,174, dated October 12, 1898,

the present provisions for sugar and
syrup.

"Samples may be taken or sworn
samples furnished, as may be ordered

SLHto'-:-'- Takes;

P4SS!3i Jud&fncnt .:

of the best kind to make economical pur-

chases of furniture.
The young couple 'furnishing their

house must be careful to make their money
go as far as possible in the right direction
and we will help them. Ours is a fine stock
and our prices are the lowest. We will

give you the advantage of our knowledge
in making your selections.

Writing under date of October 30th
Williams, Dimond & Co. send the fol-

lowing information to F. A. Schaefer
& Co.:

Sugar No changes since October 25

in the local market or for export,
prices established March 5th, with sup-
plementary list of September 15th, still
being in force.

Basis. No sales since last advices;
consequently basis for 96 deg. Centrifu-
gals in New York, established by trans-
action recorded 21st inst, remains at
3.625c; San Francisco, 3.25c.

New York Refined No change.
London Beets. October 25th, holiday;

27th, 7s. 6d.; 28th, 7s. 6d.; 29th, 7s. 6d.
London Cable. October 24th quotes

Java No. 15 D. S., 8s. 9d.; Fair Refining,
8s.; same .date last year, 8s. 10d. and
7s. 10Vd. respectively. November Beets,
7s. 6d. against 7s. 4d. corresponding
period last' year.

Eastern and Foreign Markets. The
Raw Sugar market is quiet and steady,
with buyers at current quotations, and
no sellers, according to latest mail ad-
vices from New York, under date 25th
inst. Receipts have been abundant, but
nevertheless firmness is manifest, and
it is thought, as receipts at United
States ports diminish, as they are like-
ly to do in November and December,
that even greater strength in the spot
market for cane sugars will be observ-
able. Demand for Refined has been
moderate, buf a better feeling is now in
evidence. Shipments of Beet Granulat-
ed from the California Factories to New
York, are a feature of the situation.
Mr. Licht estimates the European Beet
Crop at 5,850,000 tons. Details will be
communicated when received. Mr.
Gieseker's estimate, issued 15th inst.,
is 5,350,000 tons. These figures, however,
are regarded as too low.

Mr. Gieseker's estimate:

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

RAINIER Bl R
FOR

amF
TWO DOZEN QUARTS OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANT PART

OF THE CITY.

--:o:

LHOTZD.

Have in Stock and
OEbrfbrSal

and
ROOTINCl

BUILDING PAFZna
PXIBIRVATIV3 PAHTO

BOZLXlt AND STACK PAXKQ

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGS AND R002! PAXKfi

REFINED SUGARS,
Cafe aad Oronalatoft. . , .

PAINT OILS,
Luool and LinM.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Mta f jraicax jOLtUt DVlSA

INDURINE,
"Water-pro- of OolA Water Pats),
lzudde and outside, la waits osff

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Ldawi aad Jute

CEMENT.
.

T.TMT?. A NTI HftTfllTc
j mm.i. uiii iriMUUU

AGMTS FOB
TZSTIRN BUGAJfc REFININ3

AN TKANCIBCO, CAi.

1ALDWIN LOCOaiOTTVB WOSJESi
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

tfSWELL UNIVERSAL UILL CO
Manufacturers of Natloaal
Baredder, New York.

PAJZA1TIN11 PAINT COMPAK2,
a rrantisoo, CaL

OELANDT CO.,
S Pranclsso, CaL

Telephone Main 19. p. o. Bx IN.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Offlce:
1018 Smith St.. no,- - UIU,

Filling In material eltUer eartk ascoral, furnished at aas we have a large stock 7n St
lo1! WORK guaranteed, aada very low price.

fr?A? .AND WHITE SAND sold
UveTed. W'75 Per Cublc yard- -

'r F In CRUSHIDROCK ofi or . va" grades from No. 1 to Nt,
sand. -

COMMON DRAT, J5.00
LARGE DRAY. 6 00 per day?

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

& S. Grinbaani $ Co,
LIMITED.

B'portifi.H. CommlssFoB Mercbtsts

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER!,
BRm?am?E?ICAN ASSURANCE

Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consiaa-men- ts

of Coffee and Rice.

Rainier Bottling Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.
' P. O. Box 517. "

The articles on display in our

Ewa window are things ytu con-

stantly Require.

Those on exhibition are ly a
few we list under

Kitchen
and Butcher
Cutlery

ASK FOR WHAT TOU DO

NOT SEE.
In our Waikiki window we

have a new style COLD WAVE

GIRNEY

Refrigerator
with beautiful white enameled
provision chambers. At a glance
you can see if It is clean or not.

Also several "JEWELS" of
which we . 'have thirty-nin- e

styles. The merit of these stoves
and ranges have stood the test.
A reputation which took forty
years to build up stands back of
each and every one.

Come and inspect the JEWEL
STOVE THERMOMETER AT-

TACHMENT by means of which
you can keep the oven Just so.

. DH & Co,

LIMITED.

Dealers in CROCKERY, GLASS
and HOUSEFURNISHING

GOODS.

57 King Street.

HON BRAND'
TRADE MARK

' Nil I jfeffii'il I '

?! i imm m m i

'?fP
I ?!!!? hfffrjl; m i $

b.ati-:.t..:,,A,i.- .li.. i:L.

The famous "Lion Brand" nf
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., ar9 now beine
offered by

The ion Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleaee you.

Theosophical Society

rR. THOMAS PR I ft! E
Will Lecture on

Man's Place iir Evolution

Thursday, Nov. 6. 1902, 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to an.
Library open Fridays at 8:31 p. as.

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Braooa, H S.

by the collector, for such determination
as may be deemed requisite."

THE SUGAR SURPLUS.
Mr. W. R. Holloway, the United

States Consul - General at St. Peters-
burg, has sent to the State Department
a translation of a circular just issued
by the Minister of Finance regarding
the surplus of sugar as follows: ,

"According to the report of the com-
mittee of ministers, dated July 3, the
quantum of sugar to" be placed on the
home market for the period 1902-- 3 is
5,000,000 poods (180,560,000 pounds).,
and the intangible reserve is fixed at
5,000,000 poods (180,5'60,000 pounds).

"On the basis of particulars given by
th managers of excise revenues for
the term ended August 15, and taking
into consideration the area of planta-
tions, the harvest and quality of the
sugar-be- et roots during the last three
periods, and the existing surplus of
sugar in different factories, the total
jutput of sugar for this period is esti-
mated at 75,000,000 poods (2,70S400,000
pounds), out of which 32,000,000 poods
(1,155,584,000 pounds) would constitute
the surplus.

"On the above basis, the minister or-
ders that 54.9 per cent of the output
for 1902-- 3 be passed over to the surplus,
out of which 11 per cent must be passed
into the intangible reserve and 43.9 per
cent to the free surplus of each fac
tory. In those factories where there Is
already an intangible reserve which at
the end of the accounts must be added
to the figure of the total, output and
remstriDutea between the tree sugar
and the surplus in proportion to the
new sugar passed to the intangible sur
plus an equal quantum of sugar of
the preceding reserve is to be passed
into the free reserve."

ERNEST G. WALKER.

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have nsed it, or are now us-
ing it, we have never heard of.
any one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
has done great things, and it is
certain to continue tne excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To avoid
imitations and substitutions, this
"trade mark" is put on every

bottle of "TVampole's Prepara-
tion," and without it none is
genuine- - It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Taken
before meals it creates an appe-
tite, aids digestion, renews vital
power, drives out disease germs,
makes the blood rich, red and
full of constructive elements and
gives back to the pleasures and
labours of the world many who
had abandoned hope. Dr. S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says : ' I tes-

tify with pleasure to its unlim-
ited usefulness as a tissue buil-der.- w

Its curative powers can al-

ways be relied upon. It makes a
new era in medicine and repre-
sents the best medical advice of
the twentieth century. Effective
from the first dose. 'You can-

not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.

ALL KINDS OF

mmiber
.ftoodyear Rubber Co.

wax FrmniMA, Ci

PURE WHISKEY
For Family and Medicinal Purposes

When it come3 to drinking whiskey, some men can drink
most anything, but for family and medicinal purposes only the
highest quality should be used. That is the celebrated.

Jas. E. Pepper Whiskey

THE

rade

Curios, also Japanese
received.

and Hotel Streets.

Yards Co., Ltd.
LIvory, Boarding
and Salo StoblosE. H. LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.
516 S. Kine St. Phone Bit ai as

Estimated Actual
Crop 1902-- 3. Crop 1901-- 2

Tons. . Tons.
Germany ....1,730,000 2,300,000
Austria . .... 975,000 1,320,000
France . , .... 860,000 1,200,000
Russia . . ....1,130.000 1,110,000
Belgium . .... 215,000 350,000
Holland . .... 110,000 200,000
Sundries . .... 330,000 400.000

5,350,000 6,880,000

CUBAN TREATY IS

NOW BEING MADE

(Continued from Page 9.)
winter, will be renewed again when
Congress assembles in about five weeks.
The Ditch bill, which passed the House
will probably be called up again be-
fore the Senate committee. Col. Par
ker has fortified his cause somewhat
this summer, according to information
received here, and will probably be pre-
pared to put up a big fight before the
Senate. At this distance it looks as
though he might be . able to put up a
winning fight, but, of course, there may
De some sup, such as there often is in
matters legislative. It is learned here
that probably two of the Republican
senators, who visited Hawaii this year,
will be favorable to allowing Chinese
immigration under certain restrictions,
but it Is very doubtful whether such a
measure can ever pass the House.

It looks as though there would be
some activity before Congress this win-
ter in behalf of Ex-Que- en Liliuokalani's
claim. C. W. DeKnight, an attorney
wno does business at the Capitol when
Congress is in session, is understood to
nave taken held of her claim for a con
tingent fee. The impression here is
that ii.x-Jud- ge Humpnreys is interested
in the legislation from the Honolulu
end. This will probably develop as
tiie winter passes.

Hon. William Haywood, the local ren
reser.tative of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters Association, has returned to
Washington, after a visit to Honolulu
He is now located at his residence, 1712
i street, jn. w.

Acting Secretary of tne Treasury has
written a letter to the collector af rn
toms at Philadelphia, regarding theara oacK on honey syrup, which has
some bearing on raw sugar. The decis-
ion is as follows:

"On the exportation of honey syrup
manufactured by Stromeyer & Metzell,
of Philadelphia, Pa., from either im-
ported granulated or crystal sugars or
refined from imDorted raw Rllp-arc-t an1
imported honey, combined with other
mercnanaise of domestic origin, a draw,
back will be allowed equal in amountto the duties paid on the imported ma-
terials so used, less the legal deduction
of 1 per cent.

"The entry under which the mer-
chandise shall be Inspected and ladenmust show the marks and numbers ofthe shipping packages ann tilt onntQtB
of each.

"The drawback entry must show thequantity of the exported
the quantity of imported granulatedsugar and honey used in the manufac-ture, and, furthermore, in nrir)it;n
the usual averments, must, show thatthe same was manufacture,
ials and in the manner set forth in themanufacturer's sworn ctat ..
September 3, 1902, and officially verifiedprior to the liquidation of the entries;and for this purpose the books and rec- -

us oi me manufacturers shall at alii
red&onaoie times be own t t
spection of customs officers.

in the liquidation of entries, the

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese
goods just

Corner of Nuuanu

awaiian Stock

3

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stobloo
Fort Street. PHONB MAIN 1.

vtAA aavijt an ugn xjj. up vv viaitu xx i.vjt ui new clOCK ASS JUSt
arrived including mule?, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.


